
Every day we deal with extremely hard individual cases and 

atrocious incidents. We constantly have to re-evaluate where 

our limited help is needed the most. Aterwards, we have to ac-

count for how efecive and eicient our measures have been. 
Talking face to face with the people we support oten shows 
us in just one sentence that we do not only the right thing, but 
also that we do it the right way.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			Karin	Setele

Annual Report 2016
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Help at a glance

€

5+5

110	projects	worldwide
24 project countries

31.7	million	Euro	
project	budget

more than 95 % of 
donaions	go	 
straight	into	

projects

about	4	million	beneiciaries

25	staf	members	
in Germany

440	local	staf	
worldwide
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What has to happen to make people leave behind all their 
belongings, work, mother tongue, their enire idenity, and 
maybe even  their families? This quesion has been moving Help 
since our foundaion 35 years ago. According to the UNHCR, 
the United Naions Refugee Agency, more than 60 million 
people were displaced in 2016. This is the highest number the 
Agency has ever recorded. Help was founded in 1981 for people 
who lee from war or violence and for those who sufer from 
poverty and the consequences of natural disasters. Back then, 
millions of families led their home country Afghanistan ater 
the Soviet invasion. We have been providing aid and support 
ever since – from emergency relief to self-help. In order to turn 

adversity into opportunity, we start thinking about sustainable 
reconstrucion and development as early as in the emergency 
aid phase. 

The daily news convey the feeling that hardship and adversity 

have increased in the past years and decades. As a mater of 
fact, studies show that the millennium goal of halving poverty 
by 2015 was  achieved. In 1990, 1.926 billion people lived 

in extreme poverty with 

less than US Dollar 1.25 a 
day. In 2015, the number  
plummeted to 836 million 
people. In the past year, Help 
implemented 110 projects in 

24 countries with a budget of EUR 31.7 million. We are proud to 
coninuously contribute to the reducion of hardship and poverty. 

But it is not only about numbers and igures. It is about 
human beings. That is why it is important for me to travel to 
our project countries on a regular basis and to get in touch 
with the people we work for and with. Last year, for instance, I 
visited Syria and Jordan. Whenever I am in Syria, I am received 
with great graitude and appreciaion. People keep telling 
me, “Thank you for coming to see us, you are our contact to 
the outside world. You are showing us that we have not been 
forgoten.”

In the north of Jordan I met Aktab. She is 62 years old, her 
husband Enfal is much older and dependent on care much 

Dear Readers,

In the past year, Help  
implemented 110  
projects in 24 countries

Preface

rather than being able to 
support his wife. The couple 

has two daughters: Hanan 
and Khalida are 38 and 40 
years old, born with Down’s 
syndrome and severely 

handicapped. In Germany 

we are reasonably able to 
have people with handicaps 

paricipate in social life. Hanan 
and Khalida, however, seem to 
have never been assisted with 
their development and both sufer from disinct hospitalism. 
We cannot do all too much for them. We helped Aktab  to 
renovate their home: Drying and paining mildewed walls, 
ixing the small bathroom and kitchen, a simple stove – 
our budget did not allow for more. Maybe our team of 
psychologists can do something for the daughters. Our next 

step is to support a women’s center. There Aktab will be able 
to draw new strength to master her life amidst fellow women 

who have similar fates. 

Every day we deal with extremely hard individual cases and 

atrocious incidents. We constantly have to re-evaluate where 

our limited help is needed the most. Aterwards, we have to 
account for how efecive and eicient our measures have 
been. Talking face to face with people like Aktab oten shows us 
in just one sentence that we do not only do the right thing, but 
also that we do it the right way. “Paths are made by walking,” 
as Marin Walser once wrote. This quote accompanies my 
work each and every day. I will be pleased if you accompany 
me and Help with every new step we take. 

Thank you for your support.

Yours

Karin Setele, Managing Director
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Hunger in South Sudan
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South	 Sudan	 is	 one	of	 the	 least	 developed	 countries	 in	 the	
world.	A	ierce	civil	war	has	been	going	on	since	2013,	which	
by	now	has	caused	a	quarter	of	the	populaion	being	displaced	
and	 probably	 hundreds	 of	 thousands	 of	 deaths.	 Nobody	
knows	 the	 exact	 igures,	 as	 nobody	 counts	 the	deceased	 in	
this	conlict.	Drought,	war,	corrupion	and	economic	downfall	
have	 brought	 about	 a	 humanitarian	 crisis	 of	 immeasurable	
dimensions.	 In	early	2017,	the	UN	declared	famine	 in	South	
Sudan.	 The	 number	 of	 people	 threatened	 by	 hunger	 is	 sill	
rising.	Millions	do	not	have	enough	to	eat	–	humanitarian	aid	
is	urgently	needed.	

Clean water for Mingkaman
Help	 has	 been	 acive	 in	 South	 Sudan	 since	 the	 country’s	
independence	 in	 2011.	We	 safe	 lives	 and	 try	 to	 restore	 the	
dignity	of	people	sufering	from	war	and	hunger	by	covering	
the	most	vital	basic	needs	of	the	populaion.	In	the	province	
of	 Lakes	 State,	 for	 example,	Help	was	 the	only	organizaion	
coninuously	dedicated	to	the	provision	of	water,	hygiene	and	
sanitary	 infrastructure	 for	 114,000	 displaced	 people	 in	 the	
Mingkaman	camp	in	2016.	This	work	is	of	great	importance,	
since	cholera	has	been	raging	in	South	Sudan	for	several	years.	
Especially	the	large	camps	for	displaced	people	and	refugees	
are	afected.	

Back	in	mid-2013,	Mingkaman	was	a	small	sleepy	village	with	
about	4,000	inhabitants.	Nobody	was	prepared	for	more	than	

100,000	 people	 to	 setle	 here	 half	 a	 year	 later.	 As	 a	 result,	
the	need	for	clean	water,	latrines	and	hand	washing	faciliies	
became	 extremly	 urgent.	Water	 and	 sanitary	 supply	 in	 the	
camp	were	hardly	available.	In	2016,	Help	drilled	30	new	wells	
and	rehabilitated	another	31.	In	addiion	to	that,	we	also	train	
inhabitants	as	hygiene	promoters.	These	promoters	do	home	
visits,	inform	about	dangerous	diseases,	such	as	cholera,	and	
the	ways	of	their	transmission	and	protecion.	

Treatment of malnutriion
Just	north	of	the	Mingkaman	camp	in	the	districts	of	Yirol	East	
and	 Yirol	West,	 Help	 runs	 twelve	 centers	 for	 the	 treatment	
of	 malnutriion.	 We	 train	 medical	 staf	 and	 establish	 the	
centers	 within	 exising	 primary	 health	 care	 faciliies.	 This	
creates	synergies	and	sustainably	strengthens	the	local	health	
system.	Our	staf	members	visit	the	surrounding	villages	and	
idenify	 severely	malnourished	 children	 so	 that	 they	 can	be	
treated.	That	way	we	will	save	the	lives	of	4,000	children	in	the	
current	project.	In	imes	of	a	famine,	as	declared	by	the	UN	in	
early	2017,	this	work	is	all	the	more	important.	Even	though	
local	 travel	 is	 oten	unsafe	 and	 risky,	 our	 colleagues	on	 site	
coninue	to	supply	the	centers	with	the	necessary	medicines,	
therapeuic	food	and	other	important	goods.	

Saving lives in the conlict zone 

What we have achieved

u 30	wells	were	drilled	and	31	were	rehabilitated. 
30,500 individuals have access to clean water

u 18	pump	mechanics	were	trained.
u 40	hygiene	promoters	were	trained.	 

100.000 individuals 100,000 reached by hygiene 

training

u	 457	household	latrines	were	constructed.		 
11,425 individuals reached

u	 940	single	latrines	were	disposed	of.
u	 12	centers	for	the	treatment	of	malnutriion	have	been	

established,	about	37,000	children	have	been	screened	
by now.  

4,119 children have been treated for severe 

malnutriion, and about 2,000 women received 
vitamin supplements.

u	 200	health	employees	were	trained.
u	 30	new	state	employees	received	training	on	

integrated	management	of	urgent	and	severe	
malnutriion.

u	 30	training	seminars	for	tradiional	midwives	on	
adequate	nutriion	for	infants	and	small	children	took	
place.

Beneiciaries      

197,620	individuals
Donors and partners: 

AA,	ADH,	BMZ,	UNICEF
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Hot Spot Middle East

When	 the	 so-called	 “Islamic	 State	 (IS)“	 irst	 invaded	 Iraq	
in	 summer	2014,	millions	of	people	led	 their	homes	 in	 the	
occupied	 territories	 and	 sought	 refuge	 in	 the	 relaively	
safe	 north	 of	 the	 country.	 For	many	 it	 was	 a	 close	 escape.	
The	 humanitarian	 situaion	 of	 both,	 the	 displaced	 and	 the	
host	 communiies	 has	 remained	 rather	 dramaic	 since	 and	
deteriorated	 even	 further	 with	 the	 start	 of	 the	 military	
ofensive	 for	 the	 liberaion	 of	Mosul	 in	October	 2016.	Help	
has	been	there	since	the	beginning	of	the	crisis	to	support	the	
people	in	need.

Fast relief for those in need
The	 refugee	 camps	 in	 Northern	 Iraq	 are	 hopelessly	
overcrowded;	 newly	 arriving	 people	 oten	 have	 to	 seek	
protecion	in	provisional	shelters	such	as	schools	or	uninished	
buildings.	 Living	 condiions	 are	 disastrous,	 the	 most	 basic	
necessiies	 are	 lacking	 –	 food,	water,	 hygiene.	 In	 2016,	Help	
distributed	 food	 parcels	 to	 2,000	 families	 each	 month	 and	
provided	newly	arriving	refugees	from	Mosul	with	more	than	
10,000	hygiene	kits.	In	the	city	of	Erbil,	Help	provides	medical	

Iraq: Support for displaced people 

subsidies	 to	 chronically	 and	 severely	 ill	 paients.	 The	 most	
vulnerable	receive	rent	subsidies	as	addiional	support.	During	
the	harsh	winter	months,	Help	gave	out	warm	clothing	to	7,000	
displaced	persons,	about	one	third	of	whom	were	children.	

Fighing the causes of light 
The	regional	economy	in	Northern	Iraq	is	severely	strained	due	
to	the	ongoing	conlict.	Children	and	adolescents	are	sufering	
the	most	 from	 the	emergency	 situaion.	 The	 government	 is	
lacking	funds	on	a	large	scale,	for	example	to	repair	run-down	
schools	or	to	support	young	people	to	enter	the	labor	market.	
Help	 therefore	 plans	 the	 rehabilitaion	 of	 20	 schools	 in	 the	
severely	afected	region	of	Dohuk.	

We	also	ofer	ceriied	vocaional	 trainings	 in	11	marketable	
professions	so	as	to	create	prospects	locally	and	combat	the	
causes	of	light	and	migraion	in	a	sustainable	manner.	“This	
is	an	important	step	towards	a	safe	and	independent	life	for	
young	 people	 in	 Northern	 Iraq,”	 says	 Julian	 Loh,	 Program	
Coordinator	for	Help	in	Iraq.	
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The	 Syrian	 civil	 war	 has	 been	 going	 on	 since	 2011.	 People	
have	 been	 leeing	 from	 violence	 and	 terror.	 More	 than	 13	
million	 Syrians,	most	of	 them	women	and	 children,	depend	
on	 humanitarian	 assistance.	 People	 residing	 in	 the	 large	
metropolitan	areas	such	as	Damascus	or	Aleppo	are	especially	
afected.	Many	are	forced	to	dwell	in	uninished	buildings,	in	
tents	or	 in	the	open	–	mostly	 in	disastrous	living	condiions.	
The	public	health	and	educaion	systems	are	hardly	funcional.	

Help	 is	 one	 of	 the	 few	 internaional	 NGOs	 that	 is	 sill	
independently	 rendering	 humanitarian	 assistance	 to	 the	

Syria: Trapped in the civil war 

people	 in	 need	 in	 Syria.	 We	 support	 people	 afected	 by	
the	 conlict	 in	 the	 area	 of	 Damascus	 with	 food,	 water	 and	
hygiene	items.	During	winter	we	distribute	warm	clothing	and	
blankets	to	especially	vulnerable	families	and	assist	them	with	
rent	subsidies.	To	date,	1,200	people	have	 received	medical	
assistance. 

Help	 also	 organizes	 emergency	 schooling	 for	 children	 and	
vocaional	 trainings	 for	 young	 adults.	 In	 addiion,	 we	 were	
able	to	rehabilitate	a	total	of	ten	schools	in	2016.	

Since	 the	 start	 of	 the	 conlict	 in	 Syria	 as	many	as	ive	milli-
on	people	have	led	the	country.	Many	sought	refuge	in	the	
neighboring	countries.	Jordan	alone	is	currently	hosing	more	
than	one	million	refugees.	Many	of	them	are	traumaized	by	
the	loss	of	family	and	friends.	

The	 terrible	 experiences	 they	 faced	 in	 their	 home	 country	
during	 the	war	have	 let	deep	scars.	Treatment	 is	extremely	
diicult.	The	Jordanian	health	system	is	uterly	overburdened	
by	the	sheer	number	of	people	needing	help,	and	many	doc-
tors	do	not	have	the	specialized	knowledge	to	deal	with	war	
trauma.	Refugee	camps	are	overcrowded,	people	have	to	seek	
refuge	in	tents	or	uninished	buildings,	adding	more	stress.	

Help	 tries	 to	 close	 the	 gap	 by	 providing	 specialized	 trauma	
training	for	Jordanian	doctors	in	cooperaion	with	the	Charité,	
the	Berlin	university	hospital.	Addiionally,	we	provide	emer-
gency	relief	and	assist	with	the	rehabilitaion	of	housing.

Jordan: Easing the trauma of war

This is how we help

u Distribuion	of	food,	water,	hygiene	items	etc.
u Medical	&	psychosocial	support
u School	rehabilitaion	and	vocaional	training
u Rehabilitaion	of	wells	and	sewage	systems
u Distribuion	of	warm	clothing	and	blankets	during	

winter

u Rehabilitaion	of	housing

Beneiciaries:  
302,213	individuals
Donors and partners:  

AA,	ADH,	BMZ,	BVDAD,	DB	Situng,	HDL,	HIT-Situng,	
UNOCHA

SOS
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Refugee assistance in Greece 
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Confronted	 with	 the	 terrible	 pictures	 and	 news	 about	 the	
situaion	of	refugees	stranded	in	Greece	in	February	2016,	a	
Help	team	consising	of	colleagues	from	Serbia	and	Germany	
set	 out	 to	 conduct	 an	 assessment	 in	 the	 crisis	 areas.	 The	
condiions	 they	 found	were	 nothing	 less	 than	 disastrous	 in	
many	 places.	 People	 were	 dwelling	 on	 parking	 lots,	 petrol	
staions,	 in	 the	 harbor	 of	 Athens,	 some	 in	 tents,	 and	 some	
in	 the	open.	A	 lot	of	 volunteers	 tried	 their	best	 to	 alleviate	
the	greatest	need,	but	the	challenges	exceeded	the	capaciies	
by	far.	Although	the	overall	situaion	was	chaoic,	we	quickly	
made	 out	 possibiliies	 to	 provide	 support.	 With	 assistance	
from	 the	 German	 Federal	 Foreign	 Oice	 and	 three	 local	
partner	organizaions,	Help	was	able	to	start	 its	mission	fast	
and	efecively.		

Fast emergency relief
Ater	 the	 closure	 of	 the	 Balkans	 migraion	 corridor,	 many	
refugees	 who	 stranded	 in	 places	 like	 Piraeus	 or	 Idomeni	
sufered	 from	malnutriion	and	 the	outbreak	of	diseases.	 In	
cooperaion	with	our	Greek	partner	organizaion	“The	Smile	of	
the	Child“,	Help	provided	emergency	medical	transports	from		
refugee	camps	 to	 local	hospitals.	Help	ited	out	ambulance	
vehicles	 with	 specialized	 pediatric	 equipment	 for	 the	
emergency	 transport	 of	 infants	 and	 toddlers.	 Together	with	
our	partner	organizaion	Anigone,	Help	rendered	assistance	
to	 refugees	 in	 the	 area	 of	 Thessaloniki,	 e.g.	 psychosocial	
support,	as	well	as	sports	and	recreaional	aciviies	 to	help	
with	trauma	recovery.	In	the	Diavata	Camp,	Help	and	Anigone	

Dramaic humanitarian situaion
distributed	aid	packages	containing	food	and	water	as	well	as	
hygiene	 items	 such	 as	 tooth	 brushes,	 soap,	 shampoo,	 and	
diapers	to	refugee	families.

Interpreters, psychologists and legal advice for 
refugees
Help	 and	 Anigone	 also	 provided	 specialized	 trainings	 in	
intercultural	 communicaion	 with	 refugees	 for	 interpreters	
working	in	the	camps.	This	included	developing	competences	
as	 well	 as	 interpersonal	 skills	 for	 sensiive	 interacion	 with	
people	 from	 diferent	 cultural	 backgrounds.	 In	 paricular,	
paricipants	were	trained	in	Arab	and	especially	Syrian	cultural		
tradiions	and	the	most	common	expressions	of	respect.	
Similar	seminars	were	also	ofered	for	psychologists	working	
in	the	camps.	With	the	help	of	those	specialized	interpreters,	
psychologists	 and	 social	 workers,	 it	 became	 possible	 to	
signiicantly	 diversify	 the	porfolio	 of	 aciviies	ofered,	 now	
including	measures	on	team	buildung,	processing	experiences	
and	expressing	emoions	or	conlict	prevenion.	

In	 cooperaion	 with	 our	 third	 partner,	 the	 Greek	 Refugee	
Council,	Help	also	provides	legal	advice	for	asylum	seekers	in	
Greece.	Refugees	are,	for	instance,	assisted	with	applicaions	
for	asylum	and	work	permits	or	family	reuniicaion.

Up	unil	today,	the	need	for	addiional	support	for	refugees	in	
Greece	remains	very	high.

u Legal	advice	for	2,000	individuals
u More	than	2,500	medical	emergency	transports	for	

babies	and	children	from	refugee	camps	to	hospitals,	
accompanied	by	trained	interpreters

u	 Clothing	and	hygiene	items	for	more	than	4,000	
families	and	15,000	children	(80	tons	of	relief	items)

u Temporary	shelter	for	more	than	2,300	individuals	in	
hotels

u Social	counselling	for	about	1,500	individuals

Beneiciaries:  
up	to	200,000	individuals
Donors and partners:  

AA,	NAKK,	ADH

SOS

This is how we help
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Opportuniies through educaion

On	25	April	2015,	Nepal	was	struck	by	the	worst	earthquake	
in	80	years.	More	than	900,000	buildings	collapsed,	including	
many	schools.	At	one	go,	thousands	of	children	thereby	lost	
their	chance	to	ind	a	way	out	of	poverty	through	educaion.	
Shortly	ater	the	earthquake	Help	ideniied	the	village	district	
Thulo	 Sirubari	 in	 the	province	of	 Sindhupalchok,	which	was	
severely	 afected	 by	 the	 disaster,	 as	 our	 operaing	 site.	We	
commited	ourselves	 to	 reconstrucing	and	 rehabilitaing	all	
ten	schools	in	the	region,	all	of	which	were	severely	damaged	
by	the	quake.	

Smart reconstrucion
Soon	 ater	 the	 emergency	 and	 early	 recovery	 phases,	 Help	
started	with	the	reconstrucion	of	 the	 local	schools	so	as	to	
not	 waste	 any	 ime	 in	 securing	 the	 children’s	 development	
and	educaion.	From	the	start,	we	focused	on	earthquake-safe	

Nepal: Reconstrucion of schools
building	 and	 improved	 child-friendly	 learning	 environments	
in	order	to	achieve	the	best	possible	results	for	the	long	run.	
According	to	our	moto	“towards	self-reliance”,	we	hired	local	
builders	 for	 the	 construcion	works.	 In	 order	 to	 consolidate	
local	 knowledge	 of	 earthquake-safe	 building,	 Help	 in	
cooperaion	with	Nepali	masons	 built	 two	model	 houses	 in	
the	community,	which	are	meant	to	funcion	as	references	for	
future	construcion	projects.	

Educaion for a beter future
In	 2016	 Help	 was	 able	 to	 achieve	 some	 great	 successes:	
Four	schools	opened	their	gates.	One	of	 them	is	 the	“Shree	
Ganesh	 Basic	 School”.	 Prior	 to	 the	 earthquake,	 the	 school	
accommodated	 around	 120	 students	 and	 seven	 teachers.	
On	 the	 day	 of	 the	 disaster	 nearly	 all	 school	 buildings	were	
destroyed	 or	 severely	 damaged.	 Help	 reconstructed	 the	
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school	 in	 an	 earthquake-safe	manner	 and	 even	 extended	 it	
by	 building	 an	 addiional	 building	with	 space	 for	 two	more	
classrooms	 that	 were	 urgently	 needed.	 For	 the	 future,	 we	
are	 planning	 to	 complement	 the	 project	 by	 building	 toilets	
for	people	with	disabiliies.	Our	 long-term	goal	 is	 to	 restore	
the	access	to	educaion	and	the	prospect	of	an	independent	
future	for	all	children	in	Thulo	Sirubari.		

Ready for the future
Ater	the	devastaing	earthquake,	the	families	in	Thulo	Sirubari	
saw	themselves	faced	with	their	homes	destroyed,	no	savings	
and	no	knowledge	of	safe	reconstrucion.	 Immediately	ater	
the	 primary	 emergency	 relief	 phase,	Help	 therefore	 started	
with	aciviies	to	strengthen	the	people’s	resilience	and	self-
help	abiliies	so	that	they	would	be	beter	prepared	for	future	
catastrophic	events.

In	partnership	with	Help,	the	local	residents	of	Thulo	Sirubari	
founded	 58	 income-generaing	 groups	 with	 an	 average	 of	
30	members	per	group.	In	each	group,	some	members	were	
selected	to	undergo	training	programs	in	accouning	and	team	
management	with	Help.

Every	 week,	 each	 member	 contributes	 a	 paricular	 savings	
amount	 agreed	 upon	 by	 the	 group.	With	 the	money	 saved	
collecively,	small	loans	are	alternately	given	to	the	members,	
e.g.	to	purchase	livestock	or	seeds.	It	is	also	possible	to	receive	
emergency	 loans,	 for	 instance	when	 a	 family	member	 is	 in	
need	of	medical	treatment	or	when	farm	machinery	requires	
urgent	repairs.	Previously,	the	people	of	Thulo	Sirubari	did	not	
have	access	to	any	form	of	capital	or	risk	precauions.

Help	 also	 ofers	 addiional	 training	 seminars	 for	 the	 groups	
and	their	members.	The	groups	discuss	and	decide	on	which	
members	 take	 part	 in	 which	 classes.	 In	 2016,	 for	 instance,	
masons	 were	 chosen	 to	 paricipate	 in	 training	 seminars	 on	

earthquake-safe	 building	 techniques.	 Addiionally,	 all	 group	
members	 took	 part	 in	 sensiizaions	 on	 safe	 buildings,	 60	
persons	 were	 trained	 in	 horiculture,	 and	 1,600	 people	
received	seeds	and	seedlings.		

“During	the	training	I	learned	a	lot	about	growing	vegetables	
and	how	to	plant	the	seeds	correctly.	I	believe	that	I	will	have	
good	opportuniies	 to	 sell	my	produce	on	 the	 local	market.	
I	want	to	buy	a	rainwater	tank	with	my	proit,	so	I	no	longer	
have	 to	 borrow	my	 neighbor’s”,	 says	 farmer	 Krishna	 Prased	
Dulal.		

We	 are	 planning	 addiional	 training	 programs	 in	 disaster	
preparedness,	livestock	farming,	bee	keeping	and	horiculture	
for 2017.

u 2	model	houses	built
u	 2	model	houses	built
u 1,764	tool	kits	distributed
u Rooing	material	distributed	to	1,779	households
u Training	of	60	masons	in	earthquake-safe	building	

techniques

Beneiciaries: 
10,684	individuals
Donors and partners:  

ADH,	Apollo	Opik,	Commerzbank,	FLY	&	HELP,	HDL

5

This is how we help
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Zimbabwe: Securing future

Due	 to	 its	 ferile	 ground	 and	 prosperous	 landscapes,	
Zimbabwe	 was	 long	 known	 as	 the	 breadbasket	 of	 Africa.	
However,	the	country	has	been	in	deep	crisis	for	years	now.	
Day	 by	 day	 the	 populaion	 experiences	 the	 devastaing	
consequences	 of	 the	 weak	 economy,	 poliical	 instability	
and	 recurring	 natural	 disasters	 such	 as	 droughts	 or	 insect	
plagues.	 Especially	 in	 rural	 areas	 people	 are	 struggling	
with	poverty	and	hunger.	Many	farmers	are	merely	able	to	
produce	 as	 much	 as	 they	 need	 for	 self-subsistence.	 Crop	
failures	 hit	 them	 paricularly	 hard.	 Since	 1992,	 Help	 has	

Strengthening agriculture in Zimbabwe for  

sustainable income creaion
been	acive	in	supporing	people	in	rural	areas	to	build	up	a	
sustainable	livelihood.

Creaing income: 50,000 eggs per day
Our	goal	 is	 to	create	sustainable	prospects	 for	and	with	 the	
Zimbabwean	populaion	and	strengthen	their	 livelihood.	For	
this	 purpose,	 Help	 supports	 small-scale	 farming	 businesses	
with	agricultural	producion	and	markeing	programs	for	more	
economical	 management.	 This	 further	 enables	 the	 farmers	
to	 retain	 an	 income	 and	 feed	 their	 families.	 The	 relief	 and	
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training	measures	 introduce	 the	 farmers	 to	 new	 culivaion	
techniques,	markeing	channels	and	sources	of	income.	Many	
farmers	were	able	to	overcome	their	fragile	situaion	with	the	
help	of	the	project	und	now	have	a	stable	income.

In	cooperaion	with	the	farmers,	Help	developed	strategies	to	
escape	the	cycle	of	poor	harvests	and	frequent	crop	failures.	
With	our	assistance,	about	2,100	small-scale	farming	families	
in	 the	 greater	 area	 of	 Harare	 can	 now	 achieve	 an	 income	
through	 soil	 protecing	 and	 water	 conserving	 agricultural	
pracices,	chicken	farming	and	egg	producion.	We	are	pleased	
to	have	improved	the	livelihood	of	many	small-scale	farming	
families	in	a	sustainable	way.	

“Help	 supported	me	with	 the	development	of	my	business.	
I	am	able	to	inish	the	construcion	of	my	family’s	house	and	
pay	 my	 children’s	 school	 fees	 by	 selling	 eggs”,	 says	 Maria,	
who	received	laying	hens	and	training	for	successful	chicken	
farming	 	 from	Help.	By	now	the	 total	egg	producion	 in	 the	
project	 region	amounts	 to	50,000	eggs	per	day	–	a	number	
exceeding	all	expectaions	by	far.

Security through diversity
For	 the	rural	Zimbabwean	populaion	corn	 	 is	a	basic	staple	
food	 used	 for	many	 tradiional	meals.	 Other	 types	 of	 grain	
or	vegetables	are	hardly	culivated	due	to	a	lack	of	technical	
knowledge	 or	 inancial	 means.	 This	 not	 only	 leads	 to	 an	
unbalanced	diet,	 but	 also	 has	 economic	 consequences.	 The	
corn		plants	can	only	grow	poorly	on	the	dry	Zimbabwean	soils,	
oten	making	the	harvest	poor	and	insuicient	to	survive.	

That	 is	 why	 Help	 supported	more	 than	 4,000	 families	 with	
special	training	in	the	culivaion	of	peanuts,	sweet	potatoes,	
sorghum	 and	 other	 vegetables.	 The	 impact	 of	 the	 project	
exceeded	 all	 expectaions:	Not	 only	 have	 the	 people	 in	 the	
project	 region	 been	 able	 to	 sustainably	 secure	 their	 own	
nutriional	needs	but	they	have	also	been	enabled	to	generate		
income	 by	 selling	 their	 surpluses.	 Many	 families	 can	 now	
aford	to	send	their	children	to	school	or	doctors	for	the	irst	
ime.	

Especially	 the	 culivaion	 of	 sweet	 potatoes	 was	 a	 success.	
During	the	duraion	of	the	project,	each	household	produced	
not	 only	 the	 targeted	 amount	of	 300	 kg,	 but	 an	 average	of	
more	than	four	tons.	As	a	result,	more	than	21,000	people	in	
the	project	region	now	have	a	balanced	diet	and	also	achieved	
inancial	security	and	stability.	Due	to	the	great	success	Help	
is	planning	to	also	implement	the	project	in	other	regions	in	
the future.

u 28,260	individuals	supported	with	seeds
u	 283	tons	of	ferilizer	distributed
u 1,042	treadle	pumps	installed
u Training	in	business	and	agriculture

Beneiciaries: 333,970	individuals
Donors and partners:  

AA,	ADH,	BMZ,	EU,	FAO,	GIZ,	GRMt

5This is how we help
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With	the	aim	of	ensuring	that	our	projects	reach	their	desired	
efect,	Help	in	cooperaion	with	its	local	partners	and	external	
auditors	 regularly	 conducts	 eiciency	 surveys.	 In	 Zimbabwe	
our	project	for	the	support	of	small-scale	farming	families	in	
sustainable	chicken	farming	and	egg	producion	was	subject	
to	a	broad-scale	audit.

Our help makes an impact

Great success with peasant farmers in Zimbabwe

The	 survey	 with	 more	 than	 249	 paricipants	 showed	 that	
the	project	was	a	great	 success.	Nearly	every	objecive	was	
achieved,	many	even	surpassed.	Solely	the	average	income	of	
the	paricipants	was	below	the	expectaions,	presumably	due	
to	the	poor	overall	economic	situaion.	

Strengthened capaciies 
in egg producion

4/4 components 

All	farmers	are	members	
of	markeing	groups.	

Target (7) surpassed

Income	is	on	an	average	
of	0.66$/hen/month.
Target (0.90$) not 
achieved

74% are members of  

producion	and	 
vaccinaion	groups.	
Target achieved

Reducion	of	poverty:	
All	farmers	have	a	regular	
income. 

Target surpassed

Improved income

2/3 components

Funcional agricultural and 
markeing structures

3/3 components

75% of the farmers 

vaccinate	

Target achieved

2,014	(98.9%)	received	
training	on	chicken	
management.	
Target (1,890) surpassed

2,120	farming	families	
received	support	through	
hens	and	starter	kits.
Target (2,100) surpassed

All	farmers	are	members	
of	funcional	agricultural	
groups.
Target achieved

91.7% of the farmers use the 

new	knowledge	for	improved	
accouning.
Target (60%) surpassed

97%	of	the	trained	
farmers	use	the	acquired	
knowledge	in	pracice.
Target (75 %) surpassed
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SOS

5

Our sector porfolio

Help – for all spheres of life

SOS-Emergency aid  
Help	emergency	staf	distribute	what	is	most	needed:	tents,	blankets,	food,	water	and	toiletries.

Health 

Help	takes	care	of	medical	treatment,	the	construcion	of	hospitals	and	clinics	as	well	as	the	provision	of	
medicaion	in	emergency	situaions.
 

Water, sanitaion and hygiene
Help	creates	access	to	clean	water,	builds	latrines	and	ofers	hygiene	trainings	through	its	projects.	

Food security
Help	provides	relief	for	food	insecure	and	famishing	people	through	food	distribuions	and	agricultural	programmes	
for	improved	resilience.	The	long-term	goal	is	always	improved	self-subsistence.		

Educaion 
Social	change	and	development	begin	with	educaion.	School	and	vocaional	training	projects	are	a	crucial	part	 
of it.

 

Reconstrucion
In	the	reconstrucion	phase	ater	disasters	Help	creates	solid	and	adequate	shelter	and	assists	with	the	
refurbishment	of	infrastructure,	mostly	linked	to	income	generaing	aciviies.		
 

Income generaing aciviies
To	earn	their	livelihood	out	of	their	own	strength	is	always	the	most	important	goal	of	the	people	we	support.	With	
start-up	grants	and	basic	trainings	in	business	management	we	support	entrepreneurs	on	their	way	to	self-reliance.

Climate protecion 
Climate	protecion	is	a	cross-secional	task.	Wherever	possible,	Help	uses	renewable	energy	in	its	projects,	for	
instance	with	solar	pumps	for	water	supply.
 

Disaster preparedness
The	moto	is:	Be	beter	prepared	for	the	next	disaster.	Evacuaion	plans,	voluntary	rescue	teams,	trainings	and	disaster	
kits	with	tools	and	irst-aid	materials	are	all	part	of	it.	In	this	way	we	improve	the	populaion’s	resilience	and	self-help	
capaciies.	

Refugee relief
War,	persecuion,	natural	disasters	–	there	are	many	reasons	for	leeing.	We	provide	both,	emergency	assistance	as	
well	as	long-term	support	for	refugees	and	internally	displaced	persons	in	their	host	communiies.
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Niger	is	one	of	the	poorest	countries	in	the	world.	More	than	
half	of	the	populaion	is	living	in	extreme	poverty	with	less	than	
US	$	1.25	a	day.	People	live	in	permanent	threat	of	recurring	
droughts,	loods	and	famines.	Help	started	working	in	Niger	in	
2005,	when	the	Sahel	region	was	afected	by	severe	famine.	
Back	 then,	 up	 to	 150,000	 people	 were	 in	 life-threatening	
condiions,	more	than	a	quarter	of	all	children	sufered	from	
severe	acute	malnutriion.	Help	provided	emergency	relief	to	
save	the	people	from	starving	to	death.

100,000 children and mothers saved
Meanwhile	 Help	 has	 been	 working	 in	 Niger	 for	 over	 a	
decade.	 In	 the	center	of	our	aciviies	we	coninue	 to	 focus	
on	ighing	the	causes	and	consequences	of	malnutriion.	We	
have	already	been	able	 to	 secure	 the	 survival	of	more	 than	
100,000	 malnourished	 children	 and	 their	 mothers	 through	
our	 sustainable	 projects.	 However,	 the	 ight	 against	 hunger	
coninues:	 Child	 mortality	 rates	 in	 Niger	 are	 sill	 among	
the	 highest	 in	 the	 world.	 Help	 therefore	 supported	 the	
government	 of	 Niger	 with	 the	 introducion	 of	 free	 primary	
health	 care	 –	 improving	 the	 chances	 of	 survival	 for	 a	 large	
number	of	people.

In the ight against hunger for more than 10 years
New prospects for refugees
In	Niger	Help	 is	also	acively	 involved	 in	the	ield	of	refugee	
assistance.	 We	 have	 provided	 psycho-social	 support	 and	
created	job	opportuniies	for	refugees	from	Mali	and	Nigeria	
and	their	host	communiies,	as	well	as	for	Nigerien	refugees	
returning	 from	 Libya	 and	 Nigeria.	 We	 trained	 returnees	
and	 local	 communiies	 in	 improved	 agricultural	 culivaion	
techniques	 in	 the	 region	 of	 Agadez.	 We	 provided	 training	
and	start-up	support	 for	 income	generaion	to	women	from	
refugee	and	host	communiies	in	Difa.		

Strong partners for 10 years 
In	 January	 2016,	 Help	 celebrated	 its	 10	 year	 anniversary	
in	 Niger	 in	 cooperation	with	 the	 German	 Embassy.	Many	
of	our	long-term	partners	such	as	UNICEF,	the	World	Food	
Program,	local	mayors	and	governors	of	the	Tillabéri	region,	
NGO	partners	and	local	Help	staff,	without	whom	our	work	
would	not	be	possible,	 joined	the	festivities.	We	thank	all	
our	donors,	national	and	 international	partners	as	well	as	
our	many	colleagues,	who	have	been	working	tirelessly	and	
with	 great	 commitment	 in	 this	 region	 for	more	 than	 ten	
years.

Help in Niger
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Help in Germany

Vocaional integraion of refugees
To	 this	 day	more	 than	 one	million	 refugees	 have	 arrived	 in	
Germany	since	the	beginning	of	vthe	so-called	refugee	crisis	in	
2015.	Apart	from	responding	to	the	people’s	basic	needs	such	
as	 safe	 accommodaion,	 food	 and	 health	 care,	 counselling	
and	 educaion	 are	 of	 utmost	 importance.	 In	 Germany	 Help	
supports	 language	 and	 educaional	 programs	 and	 also	
provides	counselling.		

In	 close	 cooperaion	 with	 a	 number	 of	 organizaions,	 Help	
creates	prospects	and	opportuniies	for	refugees	in	Germany	
through	various	support	programs.	For	instance,	Help	equips	
book	and	media	libraries	with	computers,	printers	and	books	
etc.	 so	 as	 to	 enable	 refugees	 to	 work	 on	 administraive	
maters,	provide	access	to	online	 learning	programs	and	job	
portals,	and	stay	in	touch	with	their	families.	Help	also	ofers	
tuiion	 classes	 for	 refugee	 children	 as	 well	 as	 recreaional	
aciviies	for	families.

Finding	 work	 is	 a	 very	 important	 factor	 for	 successful	
integraion	–	a	irst	step	towards	independence.	Help	supports	

the	 vocaional	 integraion	 of	 refugees	 with	 specialized	
consultants.			

Six months of advisory work
Since	August	2016	Help	employs	two	 integraion	advisors	 in	
its	headquarters	in	Bonn.	The	advisors	acively	support	young	
refugees	with	their	integraion	in	the	labor	market.	Amongst	
other	 things,	 they	 assist	with	 job	 applicaions	 and	 establish	
contacts	 with	 potenial	 employers.	 As	 an	 added	 and	 very	
crucial	beneit,	 the	 refugees	 receive	 the	advice	and	support	
in	 their	 mother	 tongues,	 as	 the	 Help	 integraion	 advisors	
are	naive	speakers	 themselves.	The	clients	irst	undergo	an	
assessment	 to	 determine	 their	 own	 potenials	 and	 possible	
needs	for	addiional	qualiicaions.	In	the	next	step,	the	Help	
consultants	 either	 refer	 them	 to	 German	 language	 classes	
or	directly	 to	an	 internship,	appreniceship	or	 job	with	 local	
companies. 

In	 the	 irst	 six	 months	 of	 the	 project,	 Help	 counseled	
and	 accompanied	 as	 many	 as	 92	 clients	 on	 their	 way	 to	
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Origin of clients

7+6+1+1+9+6+A
North	Africa	

11 %

Afghanistan	
47 %

Iran/Iraq	
11 %

Syria

16	%

Others

6	%Southeast	Europe	
9 %

Age of clients

3+4+0+3+A
28-37	years	

20 %

18-27	years	
47 %

< 17 years

3 %38-54	years	
13 %

Referral to

9+1+A
Language	
classes:	 
31	clients

Internship/
appreniceship:	

14	clients

„Companies like ours increasingly 

struggle to ind qualiied staf. With the 
support of Help we therefore started 
searching for applicants in the pool of 
refugees. Evidently, this has proofed 
to work very well looking at our new 
colleague Mehdi (on the right in the 
picture) – certainly also thanks to 
Help. Particularly in the beginning we 
had a lot of questions. Help has always 
been there for us with lots of useful 
advice and support.“ 

Martin Jung (l.),  
CE EcoVisio

employment.	It	can	be	challenging	at	imes,	as	many	refugees	
do	not	have	any	formal	qualiicaion	and	their	knowledge	of	
the	German	language	is	oten	very	limited.	More	than	93	per	
cent	of	our	clients	were	male.	Up	 to	 the	end	of	2016,	Help	
clients	had	a	total	of	20	job	interviews	with	companies	from	a	
wide	range	of	industries.	

The	 Help	 iniiaive	 has	 been	 received	 very	 well	 by	 both,	
clients	as	well	as	cooperaing	partners	such	as	companies,	the	
chamber	of	commerce	and	industry,	and	others.	

In	2017	Help	started	a	new	project	with	two	so-called	“welcome	
guides“,	who	support	small	and	medium	enterprises	ofering	
internships,	appreniceships	and	jobs	to	refugees.
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Serbia

Greece

Zimbabwe

Burkina	Faso

Haii

Niger
Mali
Chad

Montenegro

Bosnia	and	
Herzegovina

Kosovo

Jordan

5

Water,	sanitaion
and	hygiene Food	security

Educaion

Reconstrucion Climate	protecion

Livelihood	securityDisaster	preparedness Refugee	relief

Germany

Towards self-reliance – worldwide

SOS

5

5

5

5

SOS
5

SOS
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Philippines

Pakistan

Rwanda
Kenya

South	Sudan

Afghanistan
Iraq

Syria

Nepal

Project	countries	(as	at	July	2017)

SOS
SOS-Emergency	aid

Health

Food	security

Livelihood	security

Bangladesh SOS

SOS

Iran

SOS
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General development of Help
In	 2016,	 Help	 implemented	 projects	with	 a	 total	 budget	 of	
31.7	 million	 Euro.	 In	 the	 previous	 year,	 the	 overall	 project	
budget	amounted	to	27.2	million	Euro.	Out	of	the	31.7	million	
Euro,	27.2	million	Euro	were	made	up	of	 insituional	funds,	
while	4.5	million	Euro	were	donaions	from	partners	and	from	
our	own	private	donor	base.	Total	proceeds	amounted	to	32.3	
million	 Euro.	 The	 accrual	 of	 funds	 increased,	 however,	 this	
does	not	indicate	any	tendency.

The	 main	 insituional	 donors	 include	 the	 German	 Federal	
Foreign	 Oice,	 the	 Ministry	 for	 Economic	 Cooperaion	 and	
Development,	 the	 European	 Union	 as	 well	 as	 the	 United	
Naions.	In	2016,	Help	implemented	projects	in	24	countries,	
including	a	new	project	in	Germany	with	the	aim	of	assising	
refugees	with	their	vocaional	integraion.	The	sector	porfolio	
included	 emergency	 relief,	 refugee	 assistance,	 livelihood,	
educaion,	 water,	 sanitaion	 and	 hygiene	 (WASH),	 health,	
reconstrucion,	 disaster	 risk	 reducion	 as	 well	 as	 climate	
protecion	 as	 a	 cross-cuing	 topic.	 The	highest	 grants	were	
conceded	 for	 Iraq,	 Syria,	 Chad,	 Burkina	 Faso,	 Jordan	 and	
Serbia	(grants	amouning	to	3.2	up	to	6.5	million	Euro	each).	
The	 insituional	 fundraising	at	Help	has	been	successful	 for	
several	consecuive	years.	

Compared	with	the	previous	year,	the	donaion	 income	was	
on	 the	decrease	 in	2016.	This	 corresponds	with	 the	general	
development	 on	 the	 donaion	 market.	 Both,	 the	 own	 and	
the	 forwarded	 donaion	 proceeds	 –	 including	 those	 from	
Akion	 Deutschland	 Hilt	 –	 were	 lower	 than	 in	 2015.	 This	
development	 is	 ied	 to	 a	 lack	 of	 external	 “giving	 impulses”	
due	 to	 decreasing	 media	 coverage	 of	 disasters	 and	 crises.	
Donaions	are	very	much	occasion-related	and	are	therefore	
repeiively	 subject	of	luctuaions.	For	 this	 reason	Help	has	
been	holding	on	to	the	instrument	of	face2face	fundraising	for	
many	years	in	order	to	sustain	a	stable	base	of	regular	donors	
and	to	increase	plannable	donaion	income.	

Public relaions and fundraising 
Help	 focusses	 its	 public	 relaions	 and	 fundraising	 aciviies	
on	 crucial	 instruments	 such	 as	 direct,	 dialogue	 and	 online	
markeing,	 thereby	using	the	available	budget	economically.	
However,	 in	 order	 to	 draw	 atenion	 and	 to	 generate	more	
donaions,	publicity	and	adverising	are	needed.	Focal	aciviies	
in	2016	included	public	space	campaigns	to	gain	new	regular	

Report of the Execuive Board 

donors	 with	 the	 agency	 talk2move	 (remuneraion	 parially	
performance-related),	 the	 relaunch	of	 our	website	with	 the	
agency	i-gelb,	online	markeing	support	services	provided	by	
moreiremedia	and	Medienarchitekten	as	well	as	Newsaktuell	
for	 press	 and	media	 relaions	 and	 G&O	Dialog	 Concept	 for	
our	 direct	 markeing	 aciviies.	 Stehli	 Sotware	 Dataworks	
provides	support	for	the	administraion	of	donaions.

Expenses	 for	 public	 relaions	 aciviies	 and	 adverising,	
statutory	 campaigns,	 educaional	 and	 awareness	 aciviies	
amounted	to	803,175	Euro	in	2016.	Compared	to	the	previous	
year,	 those	expenses	 increaded	by	70,000	Euro	due	 to	new	
investments	made	 into	 fundraising	 and	markeing	 aciviies	
and	posiions	illed	 in	2015	that	only	took	inancial	efect	 in	
2016.	 Administraive	 costs	 amounted	 to	 783,253	 Euro,	 only	
slightly	higher	than	in	the	previous	year.	Altogether,	expenses	
for	public	 relaions	aciviies,	adverising	and	administraion	
made	up	4.76	per	cent	of	total	expenditures.			

Financial status and liquidity
Ater	 a	 neutral	 annual	 result	 in	 2015,	 an	 annual	 loss	 of	
973,000	Euro	was	made	in	2016,	which	 is	essenially	ied	to	
an	accrual	made	for	an	expected	repayment	of	project	funds.	
This	potenial	 repayment	would	weaken	 the	 liquidity	of	 the	
organizaion,	 albeit	 not	 endanger	 it.	 External	 funds	 remain	
to	 be	 the	 most	 important	 income	 source,	 but	 addiional	
donaions	are	required	in	order	to	provide	the	equity	capital	
share	obligatory	for	nearly	every	externally	inanced	project.	
The	current	inancial	status	is	also	characterized	by	an	overlap	
of	receivables	and	cash	over	liabiliies.		

Help internal afairs
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Staf development
On	average,	Help	employed	35	staf	members	in	2016,	thereof	
25	 in	 Germany	 and	 10	 abroad.	 Addiionally,	 6	 casuals	 were	
employed	 temporarily.	 35	 volunteers	 contributed	 their	ime,	
thereof	33	board	members.	With	the	current	employee	base	
the	statutory	tasks	can	be	fulilled.	As	in	the	previous	years,	the	
compilaion	of	 the	annual	inancial	 statement	as	well	 as	 the	
payroll	were	outsourced	to	an	external	accountant.

In	 total,	 21	 employees	 paricipated	 in	 an	 overall	 number	 of	
22	 trainings	 in	 the	 areas	 of	 PR	 and	 fundraising,	 accouning	
and	inancial	management,	 internal	 revision	 and	 controlling,	
quality	management,	project-speciic	topics	as	well	as	irst	aid	
and	language	classes.

The	 staf	 turnover	 is	 pleasantly	 low.	 All	 staf	 members	
disinguish	 themselves	 through	 great	 experience	 and	
consistent	work	lows.	

The	 three	highest	 annual	 salaries	 amounted	 to	95,612	Euro,	
82,449	 Euro	 and	 75,176	 Euro,	 respecively.	 Remuneraions	
of	 the	 management	 team	 (managing	 director	 and	 deputy)	
account	for	a	total	amount	of	153,035	Euro.

Outlook
According	to	our	esimaion,	the	global	humanitarian	need	will	
neither	decrease	in	2017	nor	in	the	nearer	future.	The	number	
of	people	who,	through	armed	conlicts,	efects	of	the	climate	
change	or	natural	disasters,	depend	on	short-term	emergency	
relief	or	sustainable	long-term	assistance	in	order	to	achieve	
self-reliance	and	resilience	and	to	create	prospects	for	a	beter	
future	will	remain	at	peak	level.	The	global	poliical	situaion	
allows	no	hope	for	a	de-escalaion	of	protracted	crises.	This	
implies	 that	 there	 will	 be	 sustained	 demand	 for	 the	 work	
of	 relief	organizaions	 such	as	Help.	Grants	 for	muli-annual	
projects	 are	 on	 the	 increase,	which	 provides	 some	 security	
in	terms	of	project	planning	for	several	consecuive	inancial	
years.	It	is	expected	that	the	acquisiion	of	project	funds	will	
remain	on	a	stable	level	for	the	years	to	come.	Income	from	
donaions	will	coninue	to	be	subject	to	variaions	due	to	the	
dependency	 on	 the	 occurrence	 of	 disasters,	 although	 the	
basis	of	plannable	regular	donaions	will	miigate	the	efects	
to	some	extent.	As	of	mid-2017	a	comparably	higher	donaion	
income	is	to	be	expected	for	the	current	inancial	year	due	to	
the	hunger	crisis	in	Africa.			

A	balanced	annual	result	is	planned	for	2017.	

Opportuniies and risks
In	 cooperaion	 with	 other	 organizaions	 and	 VENRO	 (the	
umbrella	 organizaion	 of	 development	 and	 humanitarian	
aid	 non-governmental	 organizaions	 in	 Germany),	 Help	
is	 coninuously	 following	 up	 on	 the	 topics	 of	 quality	
management,	 governance	 and	 the	 establishment	 of	 a	 risk	
management	system.	Help	has	increasingly	prioriized	quality	
management	 and	 risk	 minimizaion	 over	 the	 past	 years.	
Assessing	 the	potenial	 risks	 of	 reputaional	 damage,	 safety	
and	security,	and	 the	efects	of	 the	new	EU	data	protecion	
regulaions	efecive	as	of	2018	are	 in	the	center	of	 the	risk	
analysis.	 At	 the	 same	 ime,	 quality	 management	 tools	 and	
policies	are	gradually	being	developed	and/or	adapted.	

For	more	 than	35	years	Help	has	been	an	organizaion	 that	
implements	high-budget	projects	in	crisis	areas	professionally	
and	 based	 on	 the	 needs	 of	 the	 local	 populaion.	 Help	 staf	
are	highly	qualiied,	versaile	and	lexible.	They	are,	thus,	the	
most	important	capital	and	potenial	for	the	organizaion.	The	
broad	 porfolio	 and	 the	 ability	 to	 adapt	 to	 new	 challenges	
fast	 and	 efecively	 ofer	 good	opportuniies	 for	 the	 further	
development	of	Help.	Looking	at	the	increasing	overall	project	
budget,	this	strategy	has	proven	to	be	a	successful	one.	Keeping	
this	 lexibility	 and	 creaivity	 can	 ofer	 a	 good	 opportunity	
for	Help	to	keep	growing	 into	an	established	organizaion	 in	
the	markets	 of	 private	 donaions	 and	 insituional	 grants	 in	
Germany.  

Post balance sheet events
The	repayment	of	project	funds	relected	in	the	accruals	has	
been	parially	rendered.	It	is,	however,	subject	to	a	inal	legal	
review	 and	 valuaion.	 No	 other	 post	 balance	 sheet	 events	
have	occurred.	

Rudolf	Bindig,	Chairman	of	the	Execuive	Board
Klaus-Jürgen	Hedrich,	Vice-Chairman
Anete	Hübinger,	Vice-Chairwoman
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Organisaional chart

Members’ Meeing

Afghanistan,	Bangladesh,	Bosnia	and	Herzegovina,	Burkina	Faso,	Chad,	Germany,	Greece,	Haii,	Iraq,	Iran,	 
Jordan,	Kenya,	Kosovo,	Mali,	Montenegro,	Nepal,	Niger,	Pakistan,	Philippines,	Rwanda,	Serbia,	South	Sudan,	 

Syria,	Zimbabwe

Execuive Board

Supervisory Board

Managing director

Team of department heads and  

deputy managing directors

Compliance, quality management,  

internal revision & controlling

Program department Finance department Administraion department

Country Programs

Help	 –	 Hilfe	 zur	 Selbsthilfe	 e.V.	 is	 a	 registered	 non-proit	
organizaion,	 founded	 in	 1981	 to	 help	 people	 in	 need.	 The	
Headquarters	are	 in	Bonn,	Germany.	Help	 is	 registered	with	
the	 number	 VR	 4650	 in	 the	 register	 of	 associaions	 at	 the	
district	 court	 Bonn.	 The	 associaion	 solely	 serves	 non-proit	
and	charitable	purposes	in	accordance	with	the	secion	„Tax-
Deducible	 Purposes“	 of	 German	 tax	 law.	 Statutory	 tasks	
of	 Help	 as	 sipulated	 in	 the	 aricles	 of	 associaion	 include	
promoing	assistance	toward	self-reliance	worldwide	through	
income	 generaing	 aciviies,	 reconstrucion,	 food	 security,	
educaion	and	health,	as	well	as	campaigns	and	educaional	
aciviies	in	Germany.

The	associaion	 is	 led	by	a	voluntary	Execuive	Board	which	
charges	 a	 general	 management	 with	 the	 fulilment	 of	 its	
duies	laid	down	in	the	aricles	of	associaion.	The	Execuive	
Board	as	well	as	the	Special	Supervisory	Board	as	monitoring	
body	 are	 being	 elected	 by	 the	Members’	Meeing	 (both	 in	
four-year	terms).	

Essenials of the organizaion 
Help	–	Hilfe	zur	Selbsthilfe	was	founded	by	parliamentarians	
of	all	paries	represented	in	the	German	parliament	and	sicks	
to	this	tradiion	of	illing	commitee	posiions	up	unil	today.	

To	gain	addiional	support	for	its	PR	and	fundraising	aciviies,	
Help	 also	 appoints	 a	Board	of	 Trustees	with	members	 from	
vital	non-proit	and	 corporate	partners.	 In	2016,	 four	Board	
meeings,	 three	 Special	 Supervisory	 Board	 meeings	 (incl.	
one	 virtual	 meeing),	 one	Members’	Meeing	 including	 the	
elecion	of	a	new	Chairperson,	and	one	meeing	of	the	Board	
of	 Trustees	 with	 federal	 minister	 Chrisian	 Schmidt	 at	 the	
Federal	Ministry	of	Food	and	Agriculture	took	place.					

The	aricles	of	associaion	are	
accessible	online:

www.help-ev.de/en/transparency/
transparency-and-monitoring/	



Communicaions department

As	at	9/2017
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Execuive Board

u Rudolf	Bindig	(former	MP,	SPD,	Chairman)
u Klaus-Jürgen	Hedrich	(former	MP,	CDU,	and	former 

Parliamentary	State	Secretary,	Vice-Chairman)
u Gabriela	Heinrich	(MP	SPD)
u Anete	Hübinger	(MP,	CDU,	Vice-Chairman)
u Angelika	Josten-Janssen	

Members´ Meeing

u Dr.	Naim	Assad
u Heinz-Joachim	Barchmann	(MP	SPD)
u Gerd	Berendonck
u Rudolf	Bindig	(former	MP	SPD)
u Bernd	Dreesmann
u Katja	Dörner	(MP	B90/Die	Grünen)
u Prälat	Dr.	Marin	Dutzmann,	EKD
u Uli	Fischer	(MP	a.D.	B90/Die	Grünen)
u Dr.	Hans	Günther	Frey
u Angelika	Graf	(former	MP	SPD)
u Klaus-Jürgen	Hedrich	(former	MP	CDU/ 

and	former	Parliamentary	State	Secretary)
u Dr.	Barbara	Höll	(former	MP	Die	Linke)

u Gudrun	Kopp	(former	MP	FDP/	former 
Parliamentary	State	Secretary)	

u Stefan	Liebich	(MP	Die	Linke)	
u Dr.	Obeidullah	Mogaddedi	
u Manuel	Sarrazin	(MP	Die	Grünen)	
u Dagmar	G.	Wöhrl	(MP	CSU)

u Anete	Hübinger	(MP	CDU)
u Dr.	Uwe	Janssen
u Katharina	Jestaedt	(Commissariat	of	German	Bishops)
u Angelika	Josten-Janssen
u Volkmar	Klein	(MP	CDU)
u Sabine	Leutheusser-Schnarrenberger	 

(former	Federal	Minister,	FDP)
u Daniela	Ludwig	(MP	CSU)
u Dr.	Obeidullah	Mogaddedi
u Prof.Dr.	Godelieve	Quisthoudt-Rowohl	(MP	CDU)
u Chrisian	Schmidt	(MP/Federal	Minister	CSU)
u Marco	Wanderwitz	(MPCDU)	

The	Execuive	Board	within	the	meaning	of	the	German	Civil	Code	§26	(Chairman	and	Depuies)	represents	the	organisaion	judicially	and	extra-judicially.	 
The	Chairman	as	well	as	both	Depuies	are	authorised	to	represent	Help	individually	and	conduct	the	organisaion´s	afairs.

The	Members´	Meeing	authorises	general	guidlines,	the	budget	and	amendments	of	the	aricles	of	associaion;	it	elects	the	auditors	as	well	as	the	Execuive	Board.

Commitees

Special Supervisory Board

Our Board of Trustees

u Uwe	Baust	(Member	of	the	Management	Board, 
Commerzbank	AG	Mitelstandsbank	West)

u Bärbel	Dieckmann	(President	of	Deutsche	Welthungerhilfe)
u Prof.	Dr.	Volker	Echtermeyer	(Surgeon)
u Dr.	Hans-Ulrich	Heininger	 

(Member	of	Rotary	Internaional)	
u Ulrich	Kelber	(MP	SPD,	 

Parliamentary	State	Secretary	BMJV)

u Heinz-Joachim	Kersing	(member	of	the	Execuive 

Board	of	the	German	Lions	Foundaion)
u Bernd	Klippert	(former	Chairman	of	NAK-karitaiv)
u	 Dr.	Claudia	Lücking-Michel	(MP	CDU)	
u Dr.	Karl-H.	Rolfes	(CEO	Autobahn	Tank	und	Rast	GmbH)
u Ashok	Sridharan	(Mayor	of	the	City	of	Bonn)

u Erich	Georg	Fritz	(former	MP,	Chairman	Georg	Kraus	Situng)
u Dr.	Barbara	Höll	(former	MP)

u Bernd	Klippert	(former	Chairman	of	the	Board	 
of	NAK-karitaiv)

The	Special	Supervisory	Board	supervises	the	Execuive	Board	and	reports	to	the	Members´	Meeing.

The	Board	of	Trustees	supports	the	organisaion´s	work	through	its	publicity.	All	commitee	members	work	on	an	honorary	basis.	You	can	ind	further	 
informaion	in	our	aricles	of	associaion	and	under	www.help-ev.de/transparenz.
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Heinz Bitsch has been working for Help for 18 years, most recently as Deputy Managing Director. Now he is entering into his well-
deserved reirement. We thank him for many years of successful collaboraion and wish him all the best. Upon his farewell Heinz 
Bitsch recalls his life in service of humanitarian aid in our interview. 

Dear Heinz, how did you get to work for Help? 

I	knew	Wolfgang	Nierwetberg,	then	Managing	Director	of	Help,	
from	my	work	at	 the	German	Red	Cross	 in	 the	1980s.	When	
the	Red	Cross	 started	 considering	moving	 to	Berlin,	 I	 started	
working	as	a	project	oicer	 for	Help	 in	1999.	One	of	my	irst	
tasks	 was	 the	 coordinaion	 of	 relief	 aciviies	 for	 the	 civilian	
populaion	in	Chechnya.	

In which other regions did you work for Help? 

If	 I	 start	 now,	 we	 will	 sill	 be	 siing	 here	 on	 Christmas	 Day	
[laughs].	Well,	it	is	not	that	bad	really.	Amongst	other	places,	I	
was	in	Russia,	Afghanistan,	Pakistan	and	Iraq	for	Help.	

What was your most emoional moment during your ime 
with Help? 

My	most	emoional	moment	with	Help	was	deinitely	when	I	
came	to	the	completely	destroyed	city	of	Grozny	in	the	autumn	
of	2000.	Help	distributed	relief	goods	there,	emergency	aid	in	

A life for humanitarian aid 

the	 classical	 sense.	 The	 extent	 of	 destrucion	 in	 Grozny	 was	
enormous.	 One	 could	 not	 believe	 that	 people	 were	 actually	
sill	living	in	those	bombed	out,	shatered	houses.	But	suddenly	
people	 appeared	 from	 places	 where	 one	 would	 not	 have	
expected	anyone.	We	ran	into	quite	a	few	heavily	armed	men	
with	 their	 Kalashnikovs	 and	we	never	 knew	how	 they	would	
react	–	that	was	quite	a	threatening	feeling.	

Looking back, what are the biggest challenges for 

humanitarian aid and what message would you like to leave 

behind for Help?

Well,	 I	 see	a	big	problem	 in	 the	 fact	 that	 increasingly	more	
money	 is	 being	 put	 into	 ighing	 symptoms	 rather	 than	
ighing	 causes,	 thus	 missing	 the	 real	 problem.	 Obviously,	
ighing	symptoms	creates	much	beter	publicity,	it	has	always	
been	like	that.	People	donate	their	money		toward	emergency	
relief,	but	hardly	toward	disaster	prevenion.	Help	should	sick	
to	ighing	the	roots	of	the	problems,	 just	as	the	term	“self-
help”	implies.	
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Parliamentary evening  
On	1	December	2016,	Help	hosted	a	parliamentary	evening	at	
the	premises	of	 the	Deutsche	Parlamentarische	Gesellschat	
(German	Parliamentarian	Associaion)	in	Berlin.	His	Eminence,	
Mor	Timotheos	Mata	Al-Khoury,	Archbishop	of	the	Aramaic	
Church	 in	 Damascus	 and	 Help	 project	 partner	 gave	 an	
account	over	the	joint	project	work	in	Syria	under	the	special	
circumstances	 resuling	 from	 the	 ongoing	 armed	 conlict.	
MP	Manuel	 Sarrazin,	member	 of	 the	Help	 execuive	 board,	
presented	 a	 documentary	 of	 his	 project	 visits	 in	 Greece	
(refugee	 assistance)	 and	 Kosovo	 (promoion	 of	 start-ups	 to	
secure	local	livelihoods).	

Educaional aciviies 
Focus	 areas	 of	 our	 educaional	 work	 in	 2016	 included	 the	
paricipaion	 in	 the	 “Katholikentag”	 in	 Leipzig,	 local	 events	
in	 Bonn	 such	 as	 the	 “Kultur-	 und	 Begegnungsfest”	 and	 the	
United	Naions	Day,	as	well	as	the	presentaion	of	our	touring	
exhibiion	 “The	 forgoten	 refugees	 of	 Southeast	 Europe”	 in	
the	city	hall	of	Bonn.	

Events

The	documentaries	can	be	found	
online:

www.help-ev.de/en/country/greece/

www.help-ev.de/en/country/kosovo/



In	 June	 2017,	 Bianca	 Kaltschmit	 and	 Timo	 Stegelmann,	
as	 successors	 of	 Heinz	 Bitsch,	 started	 as	 deputy	 managing	
directors.	Their	goal	is	to	foster	the	organizaional	development	
of	 Help	 together	with	managing	 director	 Karin	 Setele.	 The	
increase	 of	 the	 annual	 project	 budget	 over	 the	 last	 years	

Making help it for the future 
and,	 thus,	 the	 growth	 in	 personnel	 require	 new	 structures,	
streamlining	 of	 processes,	 and	 development	 of	 quality	
management.	Also	on	 the	agenda:	Meeing	new	obligaions	
concerning	transparency	and	compliance.	

Bianca Kaltschmit
u porfolio:	 

Head	of	Communicaions/ 
Administraion/projects	in	Germany

u since	2011:	 
Head	of	Communicaions

u since	2004:	working	for	Help	in	
public	relaions	and	fundraising	

Timo Stegelmann
u porfolio:	Head	of	Finance/projects	

in	Southeast	Europe/South	Asia	
u since	2012:	Head	of	Finance	and	

project	development	
u since	2007:	regional	responsibility	

for	Southeast	Europe,	previously	
project	coordinator	in	Southeast	
Europe	

u 1993:	community	service	for	Help
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35 years of Help

The	invasion	of	Afghanistan	in	late	December	1979	by	troops	
from	 the	 Soviet	 Union	 caused	 a	 giganic	 low	 of	 refugees	
from	the	country.	Millions	of	people	led	to	the	neighboring	
countries	Pakistan	and	Iran.	The	refugees’	misery	evoke	great	
readiness	to	help	in	Germany.	Wolfgang	Beitz,	then	managing	
director	of	the	Oto	Benecke	Foundaion,	in	cooperaion	with	
the	Hans	Seidel	Foundaion	started	organizing	relief	measures	
for	the	Afghan	refugees.	This	included	the	collecion	of	in-kind	
donaions	that	were	to	be	shipped	to	Pakistan.	Wolfgang	Beitz	
contacted	Helga	 Schuchardt,	MP	 and	 then	 president	 of	 the	
subcommitee	for	humanitarian	aid	in	the	German	parliament,	
to	seek	assistance	for	the	transportaion	costs.	

Helga	 Schuchardt	 and	 the	 subcommitee	 immediately	
commited	 to	 support	 Help	 with	 the	 work	 in	 the	 refugee	
camps.	 Helga	 Schuchardt	 also	 took	 on	 the	 chairmanship	 of	
Help.	Up	unil	today,	the	posiion	of	the	Help	chairperson	has	
always	 been	 illed	with	 current	 or	 former	 presidents	 of	 the	
subcommitee	for	humanitarian	aid.	

The foundaion
The	local	partner	organizaion	Union	Aid	for	Afghan	Refugees,	
represented	in	Germany	by	the	VAF	(“Verein	für	afghanische	
Flüchtlingshilfe	e.V.”/associaion	for	Afghan	refugee	assistance	
in	 Bonn)	 undertook	 the	 distribuion	 of	 relief	 goods	 in	 the	
Pakistani	refugee	camps.

Finally,	Wolfgang	Beitz,	Dr.	Uwe	Janssen	(both	Oto	Benecke	
Foundaion),	Dr.	Fritz	Pirkl	(minister	of	state	and	president	of	
the	Hans	Seidel	Foundaion),	Helga	Schuchardt	(MP)	and	Dr.	
Naim	Assad	(VAF),	together	with	representaives	of	all	paries	
in	 the	German	parliament	and	 individuals	 from	science	and	
church,	founded	the	organizaion	“Help	–	Hilfe	zur	Selbsthilfe	
e.V.”	 at	 the	 Frankfurt	 airport	 on	 15	 July	 1981.	 Immediately	
ater	the	foundaion	a	cargo	plane	of	the	Federal	Armed	Forces	
carrying	relief	goods	made	its	way	to	Peschawar,	Pakistan.	

Today,	 the	 charter	members	 Dr.	 Uwe	 Janssen	 and	Dr.	 Naim	
Assad	 are	 sill	 acive	members	 of	 Help.	We	 are	 grateful	 for	
their	coninuous	support	over	35	years.	
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Communicaion on Engagement

Mitglied von

Since	2015,	Help	has	been	paricipaing	in	the	Global	Compact	
of	 the	 United	 Naions,	 a	 voluntary	 iniiaive	 based	 on	 CEO	
commitments	to	implement	universal	sustainability	principles	
and	 to	 take	 steps	 to	 support	 UN	 goals.	 To	 demonstrate	
their	 coninued	 engagement	 with	 the	 UN	 Global	 Compact,	

Corporate Partnerships:  

Help and the UN Global Compact

non-business	 paricipants	 such	 as	 Help	 must	 submit	 a	
Communicaion	 on	 Engagement	 (COE)	 every	 two	 years.	
The	 COE	 discloses	 to	 stakeholders	 speciic	 aciviies	 that	 a	
non-business	 paricipant	 takes	 in	 support	 of	 the	UN	Global	
Compact.

30 June 2017 

To our stakeholders: 

I am pleased to conirm that Help – Hilfe zur Selbsthilfe e.V. 
reairms its support to the United Nations Global Compact 
and its Ten Principles in the areas of Human Rights, Labour, 
Environment and Anti-Corruption. 

his is our Communication on Engagement with the United 
Nations Global Compact. We welcome feedback on its contents. 
In this Communication of Engagement, we describe the actions 
that our organization has taken to support the UN Global 
Compact and its Principles as suggested for an organization like 
ours.

We also commit to sharing this information with our 
stakeholders using our primary channels of communication. 

Sincerely yours, 

Karin Settele
Managing Director

COMMUNICATION ON ENGAGEMENT (COE)
Help	–	Hilfe	zur	Selbsthilfe	e.V.
Period	covered	by	this	Communicaion	on	Engagement:	
From:	2015-03-04	To:	2017-06-30

Part I.  Statement of Coninued Support by the Chief  
Execuive or Equivalent

Part II. Descripion of Acions

u Help	acively	engages	with	the	German	Global	
Compact	Network.

u Help	regularly	proposes	and	implements	
partnership	projects	on	corporate	sustainability.

u Help	engages	companies	in	Global	Compact-related	
issues.

u Help	supports	special	iniiaives	and	work	streams.	
u Help	paricipates	in	local	Global	Compact	events.	

u On	average,	Help	paricipates	in	at	least	ive	
stakeholder	dialogues,	round	tables,	CSR	forums	and	
other	networking	events	in	Germany	annually.

u Help	proposes	and	implements	approximately	ive	to	
ten	partnership	projects	on	corporate	sustainability	
each year.

u Whenever	cooperaing	with	companies,	Help	
engages	them	in	issues	related	to	the	GC	principles.

u Help	supports	special	iniiaives	such	as	CSR	in	
humanitarian	aid,	due	diligence	for	small	and	
medium	enterprises	in	human	rights	and	ani-
corrupion	compliance.		

u Help	will	paricipate	in	the	German	Global	Compact	
Paricipants’	Conferences	on	a	regular	basis.

Part III. Measurement of Outcomes
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Income (EUR) 2016 2015

Donaions 4,460,762 6,663,752

    thereof designated donaions 3,367,962 5,321,595
    thereof legacies 5,810 0
    thereof ines 1  450 100
    thereof gits in kind 1,389 5,292
designated grants 27,223,778 22,956,611

interest earned 2 12

other income 834,181 765,794

Total income 32,518,721 30,386,169

Project expenditure (EUR) 2016 2015

Total poject expenses 31,703,235 27,185,863

    thereof external funds 27,223,778 22,956,611
    thereof own resources 4,479,457 4,229,252
share of staf costs in project 
expenditure

1,631,300 1,767,268

Expenditure on outreach, donor 
liaison, educaional aciviies 
and public relaions as set forth 
in the Aricles of Associaion 
(EUR)

    2016     2015

Outreach and donor liaison 544,897 516,335

    thereof staf costs 95,034 103,108
educaional aciviies as per 
Aricles of Associaion

 
76,445

 
  74,482

    thereof staf costs 59,361 57,859
public relaions as per Aricles of 
Associaion

 
181,833

 
141,971

    thereof staf costs 155,597 113,111
Total 803,175 732,788

Administraion costs (EUR)      2016      2015

Wages	and	salaries,	including	
social	security	and	reirement	
pension

326,608 283,844

Legal	and	consuling	fees 124,571 129,211
Premises	and	faciliies 97,918 101,794
Postage,	communicaions,	courier 12,559 10,849
Oice	supplies 9,965 10,430
Repairs	and	maintenance 45,288 48,652
Insurances 70,363 73,390
Interest	costs 12,037 3,131
Training 3,386 2,368
Incidental	costs	of	monetary	
transacions

24,273 19,240

Commitee	expenses 14,254 17,577
Costs	for	third-party	services 19,768 17,213
Operaing	lease	for	movable	assets 8,016 8,255
Vehicle	expenses 8,940 10,127
Other	staf	expenses 1,476 1,844
Other expenses 238 676
Other expenses 3,593 4,011
Total 783,253 742,612

Financial planning 2017 (EUR) Target 2017 Actual 2016

designated	grants 23,000,000 27,223,778
donaions,	total 1,500,000 1,092,800
donaions,	designated 5,000,000 3,367,962
expenditure	on	outreach/ 
educaional	aciviies/ 
public	relaions

1,307,800 803,175

administraion	costs 794,400 783,253

Pay scale grouping/posiion Salary class From euro To euro

Managing	directors/CEOs 15 4,280 6,020
Deputy	managing	directors/deputy	CEOs 14 3,876 5,497
Department/division	heads 12/13 3,204 5,160
Speakers/consultants/advisors 11 3,095 4,593
Administrators/clerks 10 2,986 4,275
Assistants 9 2,649 3,777
Trainees/interns - 1,436

Overview 2016

Financial report

Compensaion structure 2016
The	salaries	of	Help’s	full-ime	employees	are	based	on	the	compensaion	structure	of	the	Federal	collecive	bargaining
agreement	for	civil	service	employees	(TVöD).	The	gross	annual	salaries	are	made	up	of	the	individual	monthly	salaries,	an
annual	bonus	and	beneits	for	the	employee	pension	scheme.	The	monthly	salaries	are	shown	below.

1	As	per	the	naional	code	of	criminal	procedures,	German	courts	may	allocate	
ines	received	from	ofenders	to	non-proit	organizaions.	

For	further	details	regarding	the	income	and	expenses	listed	on	this	page	and	
changes	in	comparison	to	the	previous	year	please	refer	to	the	report	of	the	
Execuive	Board	on	p.	24	f.	
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Project expenses according to project objecives
Global/Quality	 
1 %

Emergency	Aid 

10 %

Disaster	preparedness
2 %

Educaion 

3 %

Food	security
11 %

Health	 
13 %

Reconstrucion 

10 %

Livelihood	security 

15 %

Project expenses per region

Africa 

39 %

Asia 

26	%

Europe 

34 %

Central	America	
1 %

Humanitarian

aid	for	refugees 
19 %

Water 
16	%

Project expenses 2016
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To	fund	its	projects,	Help	can	raise	funds	annually	to	the	
amount	of	20	to	30	million	euros	from	public	donors	such	
as,	for	instance,	the	German	Federal	Ministry	for	Econo-
mic	Cooperaion	and	Development,	the	German	Federal	
Foreign	Oice,	the	European	Union	and/or	other	interna-
ional	donors.

Most	donors	 require	inancial	 involvement	ot	 the	appli-
cant	with	the	applicant’s	own	funds	in	order	to	approve	
the	project	applicaion.	To	this	end	we	need	your	dona-
ions.	At	the	same	ime,	we	muliply	your	help.	Each	euro	
that	is	donated	is	converted	to	four	or	ive	euros	of	aid.

Development of revenues and expenditures

How are your donaions used?
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2016 Previous year

1. Revenue from regular business aciviies EUR EUR

a)	Donaions	and	grants 4,460,762.05 6,663,751.64

b)	Revenue	from	earmarked	grants 27,223,778.28 22,956,610.65

c)	Other	income 834,180.92 765,794.38

32,518,721.25 30,386,156.67

2.
Allocaion to/consumpion of
earmarked donaions

-226,031.26 -1,701,059.61

3. Other operaing income

34,543.02 0.02

Subtotal 32,327,233.01 28,685,097.08

4.
Depreciaion/amorisaion on intangible and
tangible ixed assets

10,715.73 10,719.39

5. Expenditure due to regular aciviies

a)	Project	expenditure 31,703,235.12 27,185,862.76

b)	Personnel	expenditure	(administraive	only) 326,607.70 283,844.35

c)	Administraive	costs 953,946.24 885,704.14

d)	Repair	and	maintenance 45,287.83 48,652.05

e)	Insurance	and	membership	fees 70,363.15 73,389.72

f)	Hiring,	rening,	leasing 97,918.47 103,914.14

g)	Other	expenditure 80,449.48 76,762.76

33,277,807.99 28,658,130.22

Subtotal -961,290.71 16,247.47

6. Other interest and similar income

2.31 12.33

7. Interest and similar expenses

12,036.83 3,130.80

8. Earnings ater taxes/
loss/proit for the year

-973,325.23 13,129,00

Proit and Loss Statement 
for the 2016 Financial Year
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ASSETS 31.12.2016 Previous year

A. FIXED ASSETS EUR EUR

I.   Intangible assets

						1.		Purchased	concessions,	industrial	property	rights	and	
similar	rights	and	assets,	as	well	as	licences	to	such 

rights	and	assets

 

 

37,870.00

 

 

2.00

						2.		Advance	payments	made 0.00 9,520.00
37,870.00 9,522.00

II.  Property, plant and equipment

						Other	plant	and	equipment 11,557.00 14,522.00
11,557.00 14,522.00

B. CURRENT ASSETS

I.   Receivables and other assets

						1.		Receivables	from	pending	earmarked	grants 621,705.28 1,337,972.42
      2.  Other current assets 661,984.31 638,007.33

1,283,689.59 1,975,979.95

II.  Cash in hand and at bank, and cheques

					1.		Cash	in	hand 398,211.46 165,845.86
					2.		Bank	balances 14,017,166.46 12,739,424.43
					3.		Cheques 14,103.60 0.00

					4.		Pending	money	transfers 0.00 194,000.00
14,429,481.52 13,099,270.29

C. PREPAID ITEMS

82,090.66 28,025.94

15,844,688.77 15,127,320.18

LIABILITIES 31.12.2016 Previous year

A. EQUITY EUR EUR

I.			Retained	earnings 4,178,180.52 4,165,051.52
II.		Annual	deicit/surplus -973,325.23 13,129.00

3,204,855.29 4,178,180.52

B.
EARMARKED DONATIONS 

NOT YET UTILISED
3,191,348.09 2,965,316.83

C. PROVISIONS

Other	accruals 827,506.00 117,397.00

D. LIABILITIES
1.	Liabiliies	to	banks 199,357.93 26,886.15
2.	Accounts	payable 81,072.95 71,232.05
3.	Liabiliies	from	pending	earmarked	grants 8,304,359.56 7,741,469.14
4.	Other	liabiliies 36,188.95 26,838.49

8,620,979.39 7,866,425.83

15,844,688.77 15,127,320.18

Balance Sheet 2016
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To	the	complete	inancial	statements	(comprising	the	balance	sheet,	income	statement	and	the	notes	to	the	inancial	statements)	and	the	manage-
ment	report	for	the	business	year	from	1	January	2016	to	31	December	2016,	the	German	Public	Auditor	issued	the	following	auditor’s	report:

Auditor’s Report 

To	Help	-	Hilfe	zur	Selbsthilfe	e.	V.,	Bonn

We	 have	 audited	 the	 annual	 statement	 of	 accounts,	 comprising	
the	balance	sheet,	the	income	statement	and	the	notes	to	inancial	
statements,	 together	with	 the	bookkeeping	 system	of	Help	 –	Hilfe	
zur	Selbsthilfe	e.	V.,	Bonn,	 for	 the	business	year	 from	January	1	 to	
December	31,	2016.	The	maintenance	of	the	books	and	records	and	
the	 preparaion	 of	 the	 annual	 inancial	 statements	 in	 accordance	
with	German	commercial	 law	are	 the	responsibility	of	 the	associa-
ion	management.	Our	responsibility	is	to	express	an	opinion	on	the	
annual	inancial	statements,	together	with	the	bookkeeping	system,	
based	on	our	audit.

We	 conducted	 our	 audit	 of	 the	 annual	 inancial	 statements	 in	 ac-
cordance	with	§	[Aricle]	317	HGB	[„Handelsgesetzbuch“:	„German	
Commercial	 Code“]	 and	 German	 generally	 accepted	 standards	 for	
the	 audit	 of	 inancial	 statements	 promulgated	 by	 the	 Insitut	 der	
Wirtschatsprüfer	 [Insitute	 of	 Public	 Auditors	 in	 Germany]	 (IDW).	
Those	 standards	 require	 that	we	plan	 and	perform	 the	 audit	 such	
that	misstatements	materially	afecing	the	presentaion	of	the	net	
assets,	inancial	posiion	and	results	of	operaions	 in	the	annual	i-
nancial	statements	in	accordance	with	[German]	principles	of	proper	
accouning	and	in	the	management	report	are	detected	with	reason-
able	assurance.	Knowledge	of	the	business	aciviies	and	the	econo-
mic	and	legal	environment	of	the	associaion	and	expectaions	as	to	
possible	misstatements	are	taken	into	account	in	the	determinaion	

ADH	 Akion	Deutschland	Hilt	(German	relief	coaliion)
Apollo	Opik
Federal	Ministry	of	Labour	and	Social	Policy	of	Bosnia	and	Herzegovina
AA	 Auswäriges	Amt	(German	Federal	Foreign	Oice)
BMZ	 Bundesministerium	für	wirtschatliche	Zusammenarbeit	

und	Entwicklung	(German	Federal	Ministry	for	Economic	
Cooperaion	and	Development)

BORDA	 Bremen	Overseas	Research	and	Development	 
Associaion

Bundesverband	der	Aramäer	(German	Associaion	of	the	Aramaean)
BPRM	 Bureau	of	Populaion,	Refugees	and	Migraion	
Caritas	Luxemburg
CEB	 Council	of	Europe	Development	Bank
Commerzbank
DB	Situng	(Deutsche	Bahn	Foundaion)
Deutsche	Telekom
Dr.	Schumacher	GmbH
ECHO	 European	Civil	Protecion	and	Humanitarian	Aid	Opera-

ions
EU	 European	Commission
EuropeAid,	The	European	Commission‘s	Directorate	-	General	for	

Internaional	cooperaion	and	Development
FAO	 Food	and	Agriculture	Organizaion	of	the	United	Naions

Reiner	Meutsch	Situng	FLY	&	HELP	(Reiner	Meusch	foundaion	FLY	
&	HELP)

Gesundheitsministerium	Burkina	Faso	(Ministry	of	Health	Burkina	
Faso)

GIZ	 Deutsche	Gesellschat	für	Internaionale	Zusammenarbeit	
(German	Society	for	Internaional	Cooperaion)

GRM	 Palladium	Internaional
HDL	 Hilfswerk	der	deutschen	Lions	(German	Lions	Foundaion)
HIT-Situng	(HIT	foundaion)
LCIF	 Lions	Clubs	Internaional	Foundaion
local	municipaliies
NAKK	 NAK-karitaiv,	the	charity	of	the	New	Apostolic	Church
Swiss	Embassy	Bosnia	and	Herzegovina
SIDA	 Swedish	Internaional	Development	Cooperaion	Agency
UNFPA	 United	Naions	Populaion	Fund
UNHCR	 United	Naions	High	Commissioner	for	Refugees
UNICEF	 United	Naions	Internaional	Children`s	Emergency	Fund
UNOCHA	 United	Naions	Oice	for	the	Coordinaion	of	Humanitari-

an	Afairs
WaterAid	UK
WFP	 World	Food	Programme
WHO	 World	Health	Organizaion

Donors and cooperaion partners 2016

of	audit	procedures.	The	efeciveness	of	the	accouning-related	in-
ternal	control	system	and	the	evidence	supporing	the	disclosures	in	
the	books	and	records,	the	annual	inancial	statements	and	the	ma-
nagement	report	are	examined	primarily	on	a	test	basis	within	the	
framework	of	the	audit.	The	audit	includes	assessing	the	accouning	
principles	used	and	signiicant	esimates	made	by	legal	representa-
ives,	 as	well	 as	 evaluaing	 the	 overall	 presentaion	 of	 the	 annual	
inancial	 statements	and	management	 report.	We	believe	 that	our	
audit	provides	a	reasonable	basis	for	our	opinion.

Our	audit	has	not	led	to	any	reservaions.

In	our	opinion,	based	on	the	indings	of	our	audit,	the	annual	inanci-
al	statements	comply	with	the	legal	requirements	and	give	a	true	and	
fair	view	of	the	net	assets,	inancial	posiion	and	results	of	operaions	
of	the	associaion	in	accordance	with	[German]	principles	of	proper	
accouning.	 The	management	 report	 is	 consistent	with	 the	 annual	
inancial	statements,	complies	with	the	legal	requirements	and	as	a	
whole	provides	a	suitable	view	of	the	Company’s	posiion	and	suitab-
ly	presents	the	opportuniies	and	risks	of	future	development.

Cologne,	August	7,	2017
Solidaris	Revisions-GmbH

Wirtschatsprüfungsgesellschat	·	Steuerberatungsgesellschat

									signed	Christoph	Tritz	 	 signed	Edgar	Kempenich
									Wirtschatsprüfer,		 	 Wirtschatsprüfer
									(German	Public	Auditor)		 (German	Public	Auditor)
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Country
Number of 

projects

Objecive of the  
projects* Short descripion ** Beneiciaries cooperaion partners

Africa
Burkina Faso 4 Health Support	and	control	of	the	local	health	authoriies	for	free	medical	care	

for	mothers	and	children	in	the	districts	of	Dori	and	Sebba
1,054,341.93	€ 1,550,402	individuals ECHO,	UNICEF,	Ministry	of	Health	

Burkina	Faso	
1 Health Promoion	of	hygiene	educaion	in	schools	in	Yagma 13,335.85	€ 3,000	pupils,	2,000	households Dr.	Schumacher	GmbH
2 Food	security Improvement	and	prevenion	of	malnutriion	among	children	 855,621.50	€ 182,000	individuals UNICEF,	AA
1 Refugee	relief Support	for	refugees	from	Mali	in	the	ield	of	sustainable	energy	 

supplies	
677,377.24	€ 24,427	individuals UNHCR

Kenya 1 Water Improvement	of	the	water	supply	and	provision	of	sanitary	faciliies	in	
Kitui	and	Makueni	Counies	

117,232.99	€ 37,000	individuals BMZ,	NAKK

Mali 2 Health Strengthening	of	the	medical	supply	in	Mali:	appropriaion	of	material	
and	medicaments;	assumpion	of	costs	for	emergency	treatments,	
especially	among	children;	analysis	of	needs	in	the	health	care	sector

84,176.32	€ 15,340	individuals WHO,	UNFPA,	WaterAid	UK

2 Water Prevenion	of	illness	by	improvement	of	water	supply	and	sanitaion	 623,123.46	€ 328,280	individuals AA,	ADH
Niger 3 Health Prevenion	and	treatment	of	(severe)	malnutriion	among	children,	aid	

for	the	adopion	of	the	aciviies	by	the	municipaliies	and	authoriies	
1,095,367.28	€ 76,781	individuals UNICEF,	ECHO,	WFP,	ADH

1 Health Improvement	in	the	food	situaion	and	cholera	prevenion	in	the	region	
of	Tillaberi	

117,324.47	€ 22,000	individuals AA,	ADH

1 Refugee	relief Improvement	in	the	food	situaion	and	health	care	for	refugees	and	
their	host	families	in	the	region	of	Difa

273,046.03	€ 26,250	indivduals AA,	ADH

Rwanda 1 Educaion Support	for	educaion	in	school	and	vocaional	training	for	young	people 15,648.86	€ 490	pupils
Zimbabwe 5 Food	security Building	up	sustainable,	drought-resistant	agriculture:	Distribuion	of	

seeds,	seedlings	and	ferilisers;	training	programmes	in	agriculture;	
intergrated	food	security	and	markeing	programmes;	rural	projects	in	
schools;	food	aid	

2,081,609.12	€ 247,820	individuals FAO,	BMZ,	ADH

4 Livelihood	security Aid	in	the	improvement	of	the	rural	and	agriculture	infrastructure	and	
for	processing	agricultural	products;	food	and	livelihood	security/ 
income-generaing	measures	in	rural	areas	

1,205,567.94	€ 86,150	individuals EU,	GIZ,	BMZ,	GRM,	ADH

South SUdan 3 Water Treatment	of	malnutriion	and	WASH	support	in	Lakes	State 1,013,279.11	€ 161,620	individuals AA,	UNICEF,	ADH
1 Food	security Food	security	and	improvement	of	sanitaion	facilites	for	the	local	 

populaion	and	displaced	persons	in	the	states	of	Western	Bahr	el	
Ghazal	and	Warrap	

376,242.46	€ 36,000	individuals BMZ,	ADH

Chad 3 Water Building	up	a	sustainable	water	supply:	Prevenive	securing	and	 
improvement	in	the	limited	water	reserves	to	avoid	disastrous	droughts;	
measures	in	water	supply	to	support	rural	projects	and	integraion	of	
refugees	in	Eastern	Chad	

892,138.83	€ 225,000	individuals BMZ

1 Water Food	aid,	water	and	securing	livelihoods	for	refugees,	displaced	persons	
and	returnees	in	the	region	of	Baga-Sol	

1,632,435.18	€ 25,000	individuals AA,	ADH

Asia
Afghanistan 1 Environment	protecion/	

sustainability
Advanced	training	for	local	cratsmen	in	the	construcion	of	ixed	dome	
biogas	plants

88,050.74	€ 150	individuals	and	80	cratsmen	 BMZ,	BORDA

1 Educaion Strengthening	local	administraive	structures	in	Herat	province 236,997.90	€ 560	individuals AA
2 Educaion Promoing	vocaional	training	and	entry	into	the	world	of	work	for	men	

and	women
523,246.59	€ directly	1,050	individuals,	indirectly	10,000	individuals BMZ,	ADH,	WFP

1 Educaion Informing	about	risks	of	emigraion 4,971.45	€ 10,000	individuals AA
Bangladesh 1 Emergency	aid Emergency	aid	for	lood	vicims 52,646.57	€ 13,500	individuals ADH

Projects 2016
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Objecive of the 
Short descripion 

Total expenditure 
2016 in Euro *** Beneiciaries ****

Donors/ 
cooperaion partners

Health Support	and	control	of	the	local	health	authoriies	for	free	medical	care	
for	mothers	and	children	in	the	districts	of	Dori	and	Sebba

1,054,341.93	€ 1,550,402	individuals ECHO,	UNICEF,	Ministry	of	Health	
Burkina	Faso	

Health Promoion	of	hygiene	educaion	in	schools	in	Yagma 13,335.85	€ 3,000	pupils,	2,000	households Dr.	Schumacher	GmbH
Food	security Improvement	and	prevenion	of	malnutriion	among	children	 855,621.50	€ 182,000	individuals UNICEF,	AA
Refugee	relief Support	for	refugees	from	Mali	in	the	ield	of	sustainable	energy	

supplies	
677,377.24	€ 24,427	individuals UNHCR

Water Improvement	of	the	water	supply	and	provision	of	sanitary	faciliies	in	
Kitui	and	Makueni	Counies	

117,232.99	€ 37,000	individuals BMZ,	NAKK

Health Strengthening	of	the	medical	supply	in	Mali:	appropriaion	of	material	
and	medicaments;	assumpion	of	costs	for	emergency	treatments,	
especially	among	children;	analysis	of	needs	in	the	health	care	sector

84,176.32	€ 15,340	individuals WHO,	UNFPA,	WaterAid	UK

Water Prevenion	of	illness	by	improvement	of	water	supply	and	sanitaion	 623,123.46	€ 328,280	individuals AA,	ADH
Health Prevenion	and	treatment	of	(severe)	malnutriion	among	children,	aid	

for	the	adopion	of	the	aciviies	by	the	municipaliies	and	authoriies	
1,095,367.28	€ 76,781	individuals UNICEF,	ECHO,	WFP,	ADH

Health Improvement	in	the	food	situaion	and	cholera	prevenion	in	the	region	
of	Tillaberi	

117,324.47	€ 22,000	individuals AA,	ADH

Refugee	relief Improvement	in	the	food	situaion	and	health	care	for	refugees	and	
their	host	families	in	the	region	of	Difa

273,046.03	€ 26,250	indivduals AA,	ADH

Educaion Support	for	educaion	in	school	and	vocaional	training	for	young	people 15,648.86	€ 490	pupils
Food	security Building	up	sustainable,	drought-resistant	agriculture:	Distribuion	of	

seeds,	seedlings	and	ferilisers;	training	programmes	in	agriculture;	
intergrated	food	security	and	markeing	programmes;	rural	projects	in	
schools;	food	aid	

2,081,609.12	€ 247,820	individuals FAO,	BMZ,	ADH

Livelihood	security Aid	in	the	improvement	of	the	rural	and	agriculture	infrastructure	and	
for	processing	agricultural	products;	food	and	livelihood	security/
income-generaing	measures	in	rural	areas	

1,205,567.94	€ 86,150	individuals EU,	GIZ,	BMZ,	GRM,	ADH

Water Treatment	of	malnutriion	and	WASH	support	in	Lakes	State 1,013,279.11	€ 161,620	individuals AA,	UNICEF,	ADH
Food	security Food	security	and	improvement	of	sanitaion	facilites	for	the	local	

populaion	and	displaced	persons	in	the	states	of	Western	Bahr	el	
Ghazal	and	Warrap	

376,242.46	€ 36,000	individuals BMZ,	ADH

Water Building	up	a	sustainable	water	supply:	Prevenive	securing	and	
improvement	in	the	limited	water	reserves	to	avoid	disastrous	droughts;	
measures	in	water	supply	to	support	rural	projects	and	integraion	of	
refugees	in	Eastern	Chad	

892,138.83	€ 225,000	individuals BMZ

Water Food	aid,	water	and	securing	livelihoods	for	refugees,	displaced	persons	
and	returnees	in	the	region	of	Baga-Sol	

1,632,435.18	€ 25,000	individuals AA,	ADH

Environment	protecion/	
sustainability

Advanced	training	for	local	cratsmen	in	the	construcion	of	ixed	dome	
biogas	plants

88,050.74	€ 150	individuals	and	80	cratsmen	 BMZ,	BORDA

Educaion Strengthening	local	administraive	structures	in	Herat	province 236,997.90	€ 560	individuals AA
Educaion Promoing	vocaional	training	and	entry	into	the	world	of	work	for	men	

and	women
523,246.59	€ directly	1,050	individuals,	indirectly	10,000	individuals BMZ,	ADH,	WFP

Educaion Informing	about	risks	of	emigraion 4,971.45	€ 10,000	individuals AA
Emergency	aid Emergency	aid	for	lood	vicims 52,646.57	€ 13,500	individuals ADH
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Projects 2016

Country
Number of 

projects

Objecive of the  
projects* Short descripion ** Beneiciaries cooperaion partners

Asia
(Northern) Iraq 3 Emergency	aid Humanitarian	aid	for	livelihood	security	of	internally	displaced	 

persons	in	northern	Iraq/Kurdistan
1,226,590.92	€ 61,130	individuals AA,	Federal	associaion	of	the	Aramae-

ans	in	Germany,	HDL,	ADH
2 Refugee	relief Food	aid	and	winter	assistance	for	internally	displaced	persons	in	

nothern	Iraq	
1,334,092.45	€ 39,000	individuals BMZ,	AA,	ADH

1 Educaion School	refurbishment	and	improvement	of	educaional	training	 
and	possibilites	of	entry	in	Dohuk	region

55,295.03	€ 13,900	individuals BMZ

Iran 1 Educaion Educaion	in	saleable	professions	and	integraion	into	naive	labour	
markets 

152,517.89	€ directly	2,400,	indirectly	50,000 BMZ,	ADH

Jordan 1 Reconstrucion Improvement	of	the	life	situaion	for	Syrian	refugees	in	Jordan	by	
emergency	aid	and	rehabilitaion	of	living	space

80,876.30	€ 760	individuals AA,	BMZ,	ADH

2 Health Psycho-social	care	for	Syrian	refugees	 517,061.45	€ 3,700	individuals

Nepal 1 Reconstrucion Seing	up	disaster	preparedness	services	and	earthquake-proof	 
building	techniques,	strengthening	of	self-help	powers	in	the	 
community  

207,923.09	€ 10,000	individuals,	40	cratsmen ADH

1 Reconstrucion School	refurbishment	in	the	municipality	of	Thulo	Sirubari	in	the	
Sindhupalchok	district

393,974.74	€ 644	children Fly	&	Help,	HDL,	ADH,	Apollo	Opik,	
Commerzbank

Pakistan 1 Disaster	preparedness Strengthening	of	self-help	powers	in	the	community	by	disaster	
preparedness	services

453,438.75	€ 140,000	individuals BMZ,	NAKK

Philippines 2 Disaster	preparedness Improvement	of	disaster	preparedness	services	by	methodical	and	
experise	mediaion,	building	of	an	evacuaion	camp,	appropriaion	
of	reliefs	for	disaster	preparedness	

65,789.56	€ 16,438	individuals ADH,	BMZ

1 Reconstrucion School	refurbishment 18,235.11	€ 5,500	pupils ADH
2 Livelihood	security Measures	to	generate	income	and	training	for	women	and	ishermen 186,032.59	€ 200	individuals ADH
1 Livelihood	security Improving	the	ishing	industries	by	building	up	a	ish	farm	 36,986.65	€ 862	households ADH
2 Water Supplying	drinking	water,	installing	sanitary	faciliies	and	hygiene	

training	in	schools	
40,899.28	€ 10,500	pupils ADH

Syria 3 Emergency	aid Humanitarian	aid	for	securing	the	survival	of	the	needy	Syrian	 
populaion	in	Damascus	and	Homs	

1,629,377.25	€ 110,500	individuals AA,	ADH,	HIT-Foundaion,		Federal	asso-
ciaion	of	the	Aramaeans	in	Germany

1 Refugee	relief Organisaion	of	emergency-classes	for	Syrian	refugee	children,	 
improvement	of	medical	supply	

58,777.37	€ 1,223	individuals DB-Foundaion

2 Water Water	supply	and	improvement	of	hygiene	and	sanitary	condiions	
for	displaced	persons	in	Syria

527,942.50	€ 72,000	individuals UNOCHA,	HDL

Europe
Bosnia 3 Livelihood	security Fight	against	poverty	by	assising	business	start-ups	and	promoing	

tourism	together	with	supporing	agricultural	producion	
550,258.26	€ 322	small	businesses AA,	HDL,	local	municipaliies,	benei-

1 Livelihood	security Improvement	in	the	employment	opportuniies	for	the	disabled 24,896.26	€ 30	individuals Ministry	of	Employment	Bosnia,	NAKK
1 Disaster	preparedness Emergency	aid	and	reconstrucion	measures	in	protecion	and	 

reacion	faciliies	in	case	of	disasters	in	the	future	by		training	an	
emergency	team	

12,805.26	€ Ambassy	of	Switzerland	in	Bosnia,	local	
municipaliies

Germany 2 Refugee	relief Support	for	refugee	iniiaives	and	associaions	 24.859,15	€ 14	associaions/iniiaives ADH
1 Refugee	relief Refugee	support	for	integraion	in	the	labour	market	 46.862,01	€ 76	refugees,	60	corporaions ADH,	City	of	Bonn,	Deutsche	Telekom

Kosovo 2 Livelihood	security Fight	against	poverty	by	assising	business	start-ups 1,045,429.07	€ directly	700	individuals,	indirectly	2,275	individuals AA,	Ministry	of	Employment,	local	
municipaliies,	beneiciaries

1 Educaion Vocaional	and	advanced	training	measures 42,633.50	€ 245	individuals,	3	small	businesses Beneiciaries
Montenegro 2 Refugee	relief Support	the	integraion	for	internally	displaced	persons	and	 

inhabitans of the Konik camp  

247,189.61	€ 1,836	individuals EU

1 Educaion Improvement	of	job	perspecives	for	disabled	persons	 45,804.80	€ 12	disabled	persons Ministry	of	Employment	Germany
1 Educaion Strengthening	the	civil	society	in	the	Roma	populaion 11,591.16	€ 237	individuals BPRM
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Objecive of the 
Short descripion 

Total expenditure 
2016 in Euro *** Beneiciaries ****

Donors/ 
cooperaion partners

Emergency	aid Humanitarian	aid	for	livelihood	security	of	internally	displaced	
persons	in	northern	Iraq/Kurdistan

1,226,590.92	€ 61,130	individuals AA,	Federal	associaion	of	the	Aramae-
ans	in	Germany,	HDL,	ADH

Refugee	relief Food	aid	and	winter	assistance	for	internally	displaced	persons	in	
nothern	Iraq	

1,334,092.45	€ 39,000	individuals BMZ,	AA,	ADH

Educaion School	refurbishment	and	improvement	of	educaional	training	
and	possibilites	of	entry	in	Dohuk	region

55,295.03	€ 13,900	individuals BMZ

Educaion Educaion	in	saleable	professions	and	integraion	into	naive	labour	 152,517.89	€ directly	2,400,	indirectly	50,000 BMZ,	ADH

Reconstrucion Improvement	of	the	life	situaion	for	Syrian	refugees	in	Jordan	by	
emergency	aid	and	rehabilitaion	of	living	space

80,876.30	€ 760	individuals AA,	BMZ,	ADH

Health Psycho-social	care	for	Syrian	refugees	 517,061.45	€ 3,700	individuals

Reconstrucion Seing	up	disaster	preparedness	services	and	earthquake-proof	
building	techniques,	strengthening	of	self-help	powers	in	the	

207,923.09	€ 10,000	individuals,	40	cratsmen ADH

Reconstrucion School	refurbishment	in	the	municipality	of	Thulo	Sirubari	in	the	
Sindhupalchok	district

393,974.74	€ 644	children Fly	&	Help,	HDL,	ADH,	Apollo	Opik,	
Commerzbank

Disaster	preparedness Strengthening	of	self-help	powers	in	the	community	by	disaster	
preparedness	services

453,438.75	€ 140,000	individuals BMZ,	NAKK

Disaster	preparedness Improvement	of	disaster	preparedness	services	by	methodical	and	
experise	mediaion,	building	of	an	evacuaion	camp,	appropriaion	
of	reliefs	for	disaster	preparedness	

65,789.56	€ 16,438	individuals ADH,	BMZ

Reconstrucion School	refurbishment 18,235.11	€ 5,500	pupils ADH
Livelihood	security Measures	to	generate	income	and	training	for	women	and	ishermen 186,032.59	€ 200	individuals ADH
Livelihood	security Improving	the	ishing	industries	by	building	up	a	ish	farm	 36,986.65	€ 862	households ADH
Water Supplying	drinking	water,	installing	sanitary	faciliies	and	hygiene	

training	in	schools	
40,899.28	€ 10,500	pupils ADH

Emergency	aid Humanitarian	aid	for	securing	the	survival	of	the	needy	Syrian	
populaion	in	Damascus	and	Homs	

1,629,377.25	€ 110,500	individuals AA,	ADH,	HIT-Foundaion,		Federal	asso-
ciaion	of	the	Aramaeans	in	Germany

Refugee	relief Organisaion	of	emergency-classes	for	Syrian	refugee	children,	
improvement	of	medical	supply	

58,777.37	€ 1,223	individuals DB-Foundaion

Water Water	supply	and	improvement	of	hygiene	and	sanitary	condiions	
for	displaced	persons	in	Syria

527,942.50	€ 72,000	individuals UNOCHA,	HDL

Livelihood	security Fight	against	poverty	by	assising	business	start-ups	and	promoing	
tourism	together	with	supporing	agricultural	producion	

550,258.26	€ 322	small	businesses AA,	HDL,	local	municipaliies,	benei-
ciaries 

Livelihood	security Improvement	in	the	employment	opportuniies	for	the	disabled 24,896.26	€ 30	individuals Ministry	of	Employment	Bosnia,	NAKK
Disaster	preparedness Emergency	aid	and	reconstrucion	measures	in	protecion	and	

reacion	faciliies	in	case	of	disasters	in	the	future	by		training	an	
emergency	team	

12,805.26	€ 1 team Ambassy	of	Switzerland	in	Bosnia,	local	
municipaliies

Refugee	relief Support	for	refugee	iniiaives	and	associaions	 24.859,15	€ 14	associaions/iniiaives ADH
Refugee	relief Refugee	support	for	integraion	in	the	labour	market	 46.862,01	€ 76	refugees,	60	corporaions ADH,	City	of	Bonn,	Deutsche	Telekom
Livelihood	security Fight	against	poverty	by	assising	business	start-ups 1,045,429.07	€ directly	700	individuals,	indirectly	2,275	individuals AA,	Ministry	of	Employment,	local	

municipaliies,	beneiciaries
Educaion Vocaional	and	advanced	training	measures 42,633.50	€ 245	individuals,	3	small	businesses Beneiciaries
Refugee	relief Support	the	integraion	for	internally	displaced	persons	and	 247,189.61	€ 1,836	individuals EU

Educaion Improvement	of	job	perspecives	for	disabled	persons	 45,804.80	€ 12	disabled	persons Ministry	of	Employment	Germany
Educaion Strengthening	the	civil	society	in	the	Roma	populaion 11,591.16	€ 237	individuals BPRM
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Projects 2016 

Country
Number of 

projects

Objecive of the  
projects* Short descripion ** Beneiciaries cooperaion partners

Europe
Montenegro 3 Livelihood	security Improving	the	living		and	working	condiions	in	Berane	and	Herceg	

Novi;	aid	for	vocaional	training	for	women	and	youths	
193,599.82	€ 446	individuals AA,	EU,	local	municipaliies

1 Health Improving	the	health	care	supply	for	the	Roma	populaion,	building	
lats	for	Roma	families	

244,743.97	€ 1,000	individuals AA

1 Family Building	a	playground	in	Podgorica 9,999.48	€ 500	children	and	youths AA
Serbia 1 Emergency	aid Emergency	aid	for	migrants	 95,261.31	€ 40,000		individuals AA,	ADH,	NAKK

5 Livelihood	security Acion	against	poverty	by	providing	assistance	to	business	start-ups,	
income-generaing	measures	and	integraion	of	marginalised	 
populaion	groups	

1,434,568.92	€ 1,944	individuals AA,	SIDA,	GIZ,	ADH,	local	municipaliies,	
beneiciaries

2 Reconstrucion Reconstrucion	and	economic	aid	in	the	atermath	of	loods 2,288,137.60	€ 1,110	individuals,	220	small	businesses EU,	Caritas	Luxemburg,	EuropeAid
1 Reconstrucion Technical	support	when	selecing	refugees	for	housing	assistance	

measures 

90,736.32	€ 7,070	individuals CEB

2 Health Stabilisaion	of	health	care	for	transit	refugees	and	the	local	 
populaion;	provision	of	medical	supplies

918,254.96	€ daily	up	to	1,000	individuals BMZ,	ADH

Serbia/ 

Greece

2 Refugee	relief Supply	and	support	of	refugees	in	Serbia	and	Greece	 3,204,941.98	€ up	to	200,000	individuals AA,	NAKK,	ADH,	EuropeAid

Central America
Haii 1 Disaster	preparedness Disaster	preparedness	measures	through	urban	expansion	and 

development	in	Léogâne,	Peit	Gôave	and	Jacmel
224,896.86	€ 76,243	individuals EU,	ADH,	LCIF

1 Water Reinstatement	of	the	drinking	water	system	in	Fort-Liberté 35,489.20	€ 5,445	individuals LCIF
2 Reconstrucion Reconstrucion	measures	in	Peit	Goâve,	construcion	of	emergency	

accomodaions	for	vicims	of	the	earthquake	in	Beaumont	
110,235.10	€ 750	individuals ADH

2 Emergency	aid Emergency	aid	for	the	vicims	of	the	earthquake	and	hurrican	 
Mathew	

53,386.17	€ 21,000	individuals AA,	HDL,	NAKK,	ADH

Global/Quality

2 354,826.48	€ AA

Notes:
*		 The	project	objecive	“emergency	aid”	refers	to	projects	implemented	immediately	ater	the	onset	of	a	disaster.	Many	of	our	emergency	aid	projects	aim	at	improving	the	

living	condiions	of	the	people	afected	in	the	long	term	and	in	diferent	sectors.	For	the	purpose	of	beter	illustraion	we	prefer	a	sectoral	classiicaion.	The	project	objecive	
“environment	protecion/sustainability”	is	cross-sectoral.

**		 For	detailed	informaion	about	our	work	please	refer	to	www.help-ev.de.
***		 Unless	stated	otherwise,	Help	uses	donaions	as	matches	in	all	projects.
****		 The	number	of	individuals	reached	by	a	project	does	not	always	refer	to	the	reporing	year	alone,	but	is	indicated	for	the	enire	project	duraion,	because	it	cannot	be	limited	

to	a	restricted	ime	frame.	Regarding	household	size,	we	consider	an	average	number	of	ive	individuals	per	household.	For	some	projects	it	is	impossible	to	quanify	the	
number	of	individuals	reached,	e.g.	where	support	to	hospitals	and	health	staions	is	concerned.	In	such	cases,	the	number	of	individuals	treated	per	year	or	the	„catchment“	
populaion	is	quoted.

1		 WASH	is	the	acronym	for	water,	sanitaion	and	hygiene.	A	triple	approach	for	sustainable	water	projects.
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Objecive of the 
Short descripion 

Total expenditure 
2016 in Euro *** Beneiciaries ****

Donors/ 
cooperaion partners

Livelihood	security Improving	the	living		and	working	condiions	in	Berane	and	Herceg	
Novi;	aid	for	vocaional	training	for	women	and	youths	

193,599.82	€ 446	individuals AA,	EU,	local	municipaliies

Health Improving	the	health	care	supply	for	the	Roma	populaion,	building	
lats	for	Roma	families	

244,743.97	€ 1,000	individuals AA

Family Building	a	playground	in	Podgorica 9,999.48	€ 500	children	and	youths AA
Emergency	aid Emergency	aid	for	migrants	 95,261.31	€ 40,000		individuals AA,	ADH,	NAKK
Livelihood	security Acion	against	poverty	by	providing	assistance	to	business	start-ups,	

income-generaing	measures	and	integraion	of	marginalised	
populaion	groups	

1,434,568.92	€ 1,944	individuals AA,	SIDA,	GIZ,	ADH,	local	municipaliies,	
beneiciaries

Reconstrucion Reconstrucion	and	economic	aid	in	the	atermath	of	loods 2,288,137.60	€ 1,110	individuals,	220	small	businesses EU,	Caritas	Luxemburg,	EuropeAid
Reconstrucion Technical	support	when	selecing	refugees	for	housing	assistance	 90,736.32	€ 7,070	individuals CEB

Health Stabilisaion	of	health	care	for	transit	refugees	and	the	local	
populaion;	provision	of	medical	supplies

918,254.96	€ daily	up	to	1,000	individuals BMZ,	ADH

Refugee	relief Supply	and	support	of	refugees	in	Serbia	and	Greece	 3,204,941.98	€ up	to	200,000	individuals AA,	NAKK,	ADH,	EuropeAid

Haii Disaster	preparedness Disaster	preparedness	measures	through	urban	expansion	and
development	in	Léogâne,	Peit	Gôave	and	Jacmel

224,896.86	€ 76,243	individuals EU,	ADH,	LCIF

Water Reinstatement	of	the	drinking	water	system	in	Fort-Liberté 35,489.20	€ 5,445	individuals LCIF
Reconstrucion Reconstrucion	measures	in	Peit	Goâve,	construcion	of	emergency	

accomodaions	for	vicims	of	the	earthquake	in	Beaumont	
110,235.10	€ 750	individuals ADH

Emergency	aid Emergency	aid	for	the	vicims	of	the	earthquake	and	hurrican	
Mathew	

53,386.17	€ 21,000	individuals AA,	HDL,	NAKK,	ADH

354,826.48	€ AA

 31,331,000.00 €

	 372,235.12	€		 General	project	management	and	project	planning	
	 31,703,235.12	€	 Total	project	expenditure
	 4,479,456.84	€		 of	which	own	resources	
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